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Rites Held Tuesday-Est Recruits Will
Mrs. Victoria Mebane Do Six Months

I

Youth TeethTwo Anti NAACP Bills
Bruxism Called ÁPassed By State House

Common
BY PETER GARVIN. D.M.I).

designed to meet Southern' Ab*

Savannah, Georgia.. Miss Roberts, who decid
ed to major in the field after only casual con
versation with her high school teachers, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert R. Roberts 
of Chattanooga, Tennessee.

AT THE ÄFRÖTC's MILITARY BALL Krioxviillan Sherman 
Barton, cadet" In Tennessee Stale University's AFRÖTC, is shown 
dancing with lovely Sylvia Grady of Memphis during the corps' 
annual Military Ball last week in Nashville.
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BRAINY BELLE . . .is nineteen year old Anita 
Louise Roberts who is also the belle (the only 
belle), of Tennessee Slate University's School of 
Engineering. The freshman metallurgical engi
neering major is flanked by engineering instruc

tor Harding Jones (left) and Thomas Reddick, 
a freshman electrical engineering major from

BY JEWEL GENTRY
Last rites were held for Mrs. 

Victoria Mebane Tuesday morning 
at 11 a. m. in the parlors of the 
Southern Funeral Home with the 
Rev. F. R. Nelson officiating. Fol
lowing the service burial was m 
St. Paul Cemetery at Lucy. Tenn.

Mrs. Mebane, widow of the late
Mr. R. B. Mebane, a successful . 
Woodstock planter, had been con- | 
fined to her bed for the past three 
years.at the. home of a.devoted san 
arid daughter-in-law, Mr., and Mis. 
Einmitt Mhbane at 913 Olympic 
where -ahe-had,inade;' het.home fori 
the -past six years.

< Mrs. Mebane was known for her 
ready smile and sweet manner. 
While her death Saturday sadden
ed our hearts both In Memphis and

Woodstock we can -be thankful we 
had the privilege of knowing such 
a noble character.

Surviving her are two sons, Mr. 
Enunitt Mebane, Mr. Junius Me
bane .both of Memphis; two daugh
ters, Mrs. E. E. Nesbit of Memp
his and Louisville and Mrs. Stan
ley Jones of Detroit; a sister, Mrs. 
Evelyn Roach of Cordova Tenn, 
and four grandchildren, Mrs. Geral
dine-Spann of Detroit; Mrs. Flora 
Nesbit .Arter and Mrs. Fredda.Nes
bitt Alexander of Louisville and 
Mr, . Robert Mebane _ ofMemphis

Mrs,- Mqbane is also BUrvtveaiibF 
■a son-in-law. Mr. KeSnley Jones 
a son-in-law. Mr. Stanley Jones 
of Detroit and two daughters-in- 
law, Mrs Eva Mebane and Mrs. 
Jennie Mebane.

At pr.esstlme the Tennessee Sen- , 
ate had not taken any action on 
two anti NAACP bills unanimously 
passed by the state House Tues
day designed to curb tile activities 
oi the NAACP in Tennessee.
¡¡By an 84 to a vote the House pass- ’ 
ed one bill which requires all per
sons and organizations promoting*: 
racial legislation to register with 
tile- secretary of state. Disclosure 

—■ of - membership' lists, of ficers’ con-" 
trlbutions and expenditures is 
made mandatory under a penalty of 
a maximum $101)00 tine.

3 CHILDREN
ARE BURNED

i

À

MERIDIAN. Okla. — (INS) — 
Three small children were burned 
to death Wednesday' when fire broke 
out in their home while their moth
er made a trip to the Post Office in 
Meridian.

The victims were Isaac Smith, 
five, a brother. William, three, and 
their sister. Hattie Mae. 18 months.

The victims were the children ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, Sr. A 
fourth child, slx-year-old Clyde ,Jr. 
was attending school only 100 yards 
away when the blaze swept through 
tlie one-story frame home In Meri
dian. a tiny central Oklahoma com
munity.

An adjacent house occupied by
Mrs. Berdle Parks, about 70. also 
was destroyed by the tire of unde
termined origin. Mrs. Parks escaped 
unharmed.

Sheriff’s officers In nearby Guth
rie said the mother of. the three 
victims. Veria. about 40, had locked 
the children Jn the house while she 
went to the Post Office to pick up 
mail. Tlie father was at work in 
Guthrie for the Oklahoma Furni
ture Company when the blaze broke 
out

Firemen were summoned from 
Guthrie to fight the blaze.

(PHOTO BY CLANTON III)

•TO SPEAK SUNDAY., .• e Minister- 
laWyer, B. L. -Hocks,, pa-stor of Mid
dle Baptist church and practicing 
attorney, and labor-civic leader 
James T. Walker,- president of the 
Bluff City Shelby County Council 
of Civic Clubs, will be principal 
speakers for the fifth annual Ne
gro’s March of Progress to be pre
sented Sunday afternoon at Blo
omfield Baptist Church. 123 S. Park 
way (Staff Photos .See story in this 
issue).

WASHINGTON — (INS)
Army order requiring six months' 
active duty for National Guard Re
cruits will go into effect next Jan. 1 

Chairman- Overton Brooks (D) 
La., of-a house armed services sub
committee, announced today that 
the plan, originally scheduled to 
begin April 1. was worked out by 
the Army and National Guard.

The compromise agreement re
quires however, that all’ guard en
listees 17 to 18 and one half years 
old take at le;ist 1,1 weeka’ 
training" botwecn April.i and.-'JM). 
1. This program will terminate 
January 1.

Inducement« are offered to those 
who -voluntarily take six months' 
training prior to January I. Na
tional guard recruits are now re
quired to attend only weekly drills 
and two-week summer encamp
ments.

Tlie compromise also requires 
that. 11 week-trainees complete the 
remainder of their 4 and a half 
years of military service in the
' (Cbnlnued on Page Six)

¡MINOR CHANGES MADE;
FULL ACTION TUESDAY

BY KENNETH. WEISS A x ’ 7
WASHINGTON - (INS) - President EiserihoWer's CfeR ^igWik 

program was unanimously approved by a House SubcorrNTlitto® 
Wednesday-with minor changes 
jections.

The civil rights subcommittee I 
finished action on the measure J 
sponsored by Rep. Kenneth Keating ‘ 
(>R) N. Y.. after eight days of hear
ings and scheduled full judiciary 
commute action next Tuesday.

Keating and committee chairman 
Emanuel Celler ibi N. Y„ predict
ed the bill will be approved ’ by 
the full group and then passed by 
the Senate and House. A similar 
plan passed the House last year 
but died in the Senate.

The measure provides for a Presi
dentially-appointed study cornriila- 
sioji to hold hearings and make 

er recommendations for civil 
rights legislation, allows the At
torney General to seek injunctions 
against persons who- violate or are' 
about to ’violate anyone's civil 
rights, and establishes a civil rights 
division In the Justice Department.
The changes made by the commit

tee are aimed at meeting southern 
objections and, as Celler said 
"make the bill less unpalatable to 
the South.”

They would require complaints.

of civil rights violations to be made 
under oath or affirmation, forbid, 
the Attorney Général, to institute 
a private action without tiie writ
ten consent of the aggria^d., party, 
take religious dlscriipj™ipp ^^of 
the bill, forbid witnesses before' the 
com mission to be subpoenaed $ be
yond their awn judicial distent; 
and apply the rules of the How»\to 
the commission hearing. ..... *

The subcommittee ' action
unanimous. ■".-'/•///■./' . __

Keating , said the measure had 
“excellent prospects” of getting iuH/ft 
committee aproval-an dadded.it 
“should go sailing through the 
mittee, the House and the Senate."/

Jokingly, he commented 1ft/ 
“might be becalmed a time but it/? 
will get through.” /He referred -to^ 
stalling tactics expected to toe used- 
by southern opponents of the mea-; 
ture. , m - • -
• Celler told newsmen that he 
thought there was a “good pros
pect” of committee' approval _. add^ 
ing: "We have, the votes ” ; //?;£/

-j—By-atH82 to 0 vote the House- 
passed another bill requiring or
ganization soliciting funds to fin
ance racial litigation to also regis
ter with the secretary of state. A 
similar $10,000 maxlmuum fine is 
-set------------------------ —:—i------------

Both bills were sponsored by the 
„Shelby County Citizens for Pro- 
'Tp-ess delegation.

A third anti NAiAOP bill, which 
outlaws’ barratry. also sponsored by 
the Memphis delegation has pass
ed both houses and is awaiting the 
Governor's signature.

Chamber Board Maps 
Sales Clinic

Plans for a 1957 Sales Clinic were 
outlined at a recent meeting of tlie 
Board of Directors of,the Memphis 
(Negro) Chamber of Commerce.

Pointing to .the successful first 
annual clinic Held.iby the Chamber 
last year with the cooperation of 
the Memphis Sales Executive Club, 
chamber executive secretary, C. J. 
Gaston, suggested that, a commit
tee ’ -be .appointed to manage the 
clinic and secure enrollees. ~-

Acting on Mr. Gaston's sugges
tion the board named MT. Gaston, 
O. L. Brandon chamber chair-

Plans

Shelby Baptist Ass'n 
Installation March 7

Tlie installation service of the 
Shelby County Baptist Association | 
will be held Marell 7 11 a, m. at I 
St. Peter's Baptist Church, 603 
Polk, the Rev. H. N. Ward. pas- 

. tor with the association’s modera
tor, the Rev. E. Bates, presiding.

Following the installation - pro
gram the association will then 
meet March 17 at Mt. Gilliam Bap
tist Church. 1028 Raymond, the 
Rev, Mr. Bates pastor.

The Mt--Olive Baptist Church, 
pastored by tlie Rev. Lark Jones, 
recently became a. member of tlie 
Association.

The Association’s Sisterhood met 
recently at Greater Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist Church. 47 W. Desoto, the 
Rev. L H. Aldridge, pastor, and 
heard, the district president. _Mrs. 
J ' C Austin; ■report -eiF-lHd' aifniiat 
session, held recently .at .Hot 
Springs Arg’."

Members from St.. Peters Mt. 
Gilliam and Greater Mt. Pleasant, 
along with two visitors, were pre

Mrs. Beatrice Hawkins, Is the 
Sisterhood’s statistician and. report-

man; William F. Nabors, chamber 
president; Jesse Turner, John A 
Olive, William A. Atkins, Ray
mond F. Tlsby Alex Wilon, O. T. 
Westbrooks, c. C. Elawyer, Johnnie 
Williams and W: W'. -Walker to 
the committee.

Tentative date fur the beginning 
uf the clinic has been set for March 
23;. opening with a. sales film en
titled “Ho.w To Sell Quality ”

It is hoped that the clinic will 
be held at LeMoyne College

Registration fee will be $5 the 
same as last year, with the pro
ceeds being divided equally with 
the Memphis Sales Executives Club 
which provides speakers for the 
clinic

Some of the top Negro salesmen 
I ill the community will be invited 
I to make talks on the opening night 
' of the clinic.

To spur interest tn the clinic the
- chamber, instead of holding its 

tiext regular scheduled meeting, 
will sponsor a luncheon in the

' cafeteria of Universal Life, with an 
outstanding salesman ' as principal 
speaker.

Tn other action the board ap
pointed Gaston Nabors. Colorado 
Johnson, Brandon and Olive to the 
publication committee to supervise 
the publishing of the chamftnr’s 
monthly publication,. the Bulletin 
and other chamber publicity.

Annual “March Of Progress” 
Set- Sun. At Bloomfield Baptist 
WALKER. HOOKS TO SPEAK;
■CITIZEN-NEGRO’: THEME

The fifth annual présentation c-f 
the Negro's Mkrch -of Progress will 
be held Sunday afternoon, March 
3 3 p. m: at Bloomfield Baptist 
Church 1123 S. Parkway W„ with 
civic-labor leader Janies T. Walk
er and lawyer-preacher. B. L. Hooks 
as.principal speakers.

The primary objectives of tills 
series of annual programs are to 
aid the Negro in -becoming more 
aware of himself as an individual 
and of the power of his collective 
strength as a race. The programs 
are designed to give the Negro en* 
lightenment about himself and en
couragement in himself.

Sunday's program will 
tered around the theme

¡.Negro.? ;
Walker,’ a labor leader 

sident of the Bluff City and Shelby 
County Council of Civic Clubs, will., 
deliver thé'prïncipal address to be I

be een- 
“Citizen-

and pre-

followed by a question and-answer
1 period.

Hooks pastor of Middle Baptist 
Church and also a practicing at
torney, will emphasize the economic 
side of citizenship with a talk on 
"Recognition Thru Economic 
Strength.”

C. J. Gaston, executive secretary 
of the Memphis (Negro) Chamber 
of Commerce; will Introduce various 
business and professional persons in 
tlie audience.

Special recognition will be ac
corded the recently organized Mu
tual Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation;

. Music will be -by the choir of the 
Jaokson Avenue Baptist Church, 
under the direction of -Mrs. Cath
erine Rivers-Johnson.

Raymond f1. Tisby. Memphis 
World managing editor, will serve 
its master of .ceremonies. The Rev.

I L. S. Biles is Bloomfield pastor.

be 
of

is ‘

The individual possessed of great 
drive and boundless energy Is ■ the 
one most often a victim of tills 
undesirable habit.

Age seems to have little or noth
ing to do with the development of 
bruxism. It has been observed in 
very young, children who have only 
their baby teeth. The aged, even If 
they have false teeth, are also fre
quent, . habitual grinders.

The danlage done to Hie teeth 
and, gums, if tills habit is not 
checked, can, cause one to lose all 
hl? teeth or so destroy Ills gums 
it would" be very difficult to wear 
dentures comfortably.

(Q) Does constant mouth bicatll- 
ing-have a bad effect oh the teeth 
or gums of a child?

Local .Links, Inc. Gives 
To Nat'l, Local NAACP

' SlSG TOUATIONAt OFFICE ’1
$50 ALSO TO MEMPHIS BRANCH

- The Memphis Chapter of Links., 
i Inc., voted ¡¡¿3 to be given to the 
national and local NAIACP offices.

A check for $150 will ¡be sent to 
the national NIA-ACP. office which 
will -be added to the $500 life mem* 
bershlp previously purchased by the 
Memphis chapter, making a total of 
$650 contributed -by the local 
group.

Fifty dollars will- also be pre
sented to the local NAACP branch 
by the Links. The presentation 
will be matle at the Freedom Fund 
Rally Saturday night, March 2,’ 8 
p .m. at Mason Temple at which 
time Jackie Robinson, former 
Brooklyn Dodger basebal lstar will 
.be principal speaker.

;—The -chapter—Is composed _oL 20 
civic minded members who also do
nate a great deal of their time to

.« h® "r:J- fpciEj
nationally, —' « *. , . , . ft--

. > T „ > ' t ’ a‘h
W. Kelso, the group's public rela
tions director who made the- an* 
nouncement owns a: personal NA-.’ - 
ACP life membership with other. 
Links holding lesser memberships.

The Central Area meeting of *thpi 
Links will be held AprU -,12*43 , hi) . 
Kansas City Mo., with headquad" , 
ers in the Hotel ¡CqnttaentaL« ¡v a A

Theme of the meeting will be 
"The Six Links In An integrated . 
Community: HuiWric, Cfefe ¡..,
eio-Econornlo;^ yontU^d? " /
and Educational., Workshops’¿¡WW/ 
be held In each. phase? ’

The group elected their local wr;. 
sident Mrs. Addie Jones, tp be Weir •/ 
delegate to.the meeting'with Link, 
Harrictte .¡Walker^  as^altemate.,/__ 1_

The national, meeting will ¡be held 
in June in Atlanta. •'<*-

Frontiers Award Three
For Brotherhood Seryiq^

/•

Jackie To Arrive Saturday 
Morn; To Make NAACP Talk

Jackie Robinson, Negro -pioneer 
into the major' leagues and retired 
Brooklyn Dodger star, will arrive 
at Municipal airport here Satur
day, March 2, at 11 a. m. to make 
a fund raising speech here In be- 

■ half of the -NAAQffs Freedom 
Fund.

Sunday enroute to Atlanta for an
other speech, will give a talk at 
Mason Temple, 938 St- Mason <S. 
.Fifth) at 8 p. m.

' Mrs. Daisy Lampkin, vice presi- 
| dent of the Pitstburgh Courier, will 
-^tnnPiTr-nn f 'ho-rxrrwyrQTYt tid t h DnWn_--j-—------ -—^ppear-on lhe-program with Robin-

Robinson who Wilf depart early 6on.

Miss Annie Leia Greenlee
Long Illness

Letter Carriers Begin j 
Spring Practice Sat.

The letter Carricrs_baseba!l team, 
will begin their spring practice” 
Saturday afternoon. 4 p. m.. at Lin
coln Park. All players hoping to 
win berths with tlie team are urged 
to be present. , |

Funeral services were held Tliurs-. kins officiating. Burial wks 
.............................  Elmwood Cemetery. T. H.'Hayes, 

and Sons Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.

Miss Greenlee is survived by Awo 
nieces, Miss Isabel.. .Greenlee of 
Memphis with whom she made her 
home before her death; and "Mrs. 
C. B. Mays who came here a week 
before she passed from her home 
in Chicago; two nephews, Mr. Al
bert Greenlee of ¡Montgomery, Ala. 
and Mr. Roosevelt Greenlee of 
Memphis and a cousin, Mrs. Ger
trude Taylor of Memphis.

day of last, week for the late -Miss 
| Annie Leia Greenlee: who' passed 
I here after s long. illness. ...

Miss Greenlee’- was 'born In Ar- 
( llngton, Tenn, and was brought to 
| Memphis by her pitrents "wlille a 
small girl. She lived-here with re- i 
latives, the late Dr. and Mrs. Iiw- I 
Ing for. more than 20 years. Atone ' 

. Ume__the_deceased_Was. .supervisor-, 
of the Booker Washington High 
School Cafeteria.

East rites for Miss Greenlee were 
held at the Emmanuel Episcopal I 

I Church with Father Julian Simp- !

in

Bruxism is not a common name 
to the average individual, but it is 
a rather- common human ma Indy jn 
the soupedup, high-powered living 
of today.

We all know bruxism by its sim
ple definition: “an unconscious 
clenching or grinding of the teeth.” 
The number of people affected with 
some form of this habit is so great 
one need hardly look beyond his 
own family circle to seek evidence 
of ft.

This grinding habit rarely begins 
as a result of dental or bra! con
ditions. Its cause can .usually 
traced to a neurosis in the form 
physical or- mental stress.

Just as simply, its. correction
brought about only through treat
ment designed to relieve these 
stresses. This treatment, be it of 
a systematic ok a psychiatric na
ture falls largely in.4he ¡lands of 
the patient’s physician.

People who have this habit may 
not even be aware of it until the 
effects of the constant ' grinding 
show up as a dental defect. This 
is when tire dentist sees , the victim 
of bruxism.

If ‘ it Is a case of long standing, 
the teeth are often worn' down to 
such an extent-they no longer con
tact each other as they should 
This allows food to pack -between 
them easily and results in damage 
to the gums.
, The constant.' pressure from the 
incessant grinding and clenching 
eventually causes the 
supporting the teeth’ 
down. This allows the teeth to get

- loose rand ■ move-froHT-t-hoir jialura 1 
positions. The wearing and shift - 
ing o,T the teeth m,n eventually al
ter the relationship of the low°r 
jaw to the upper jaw to Mich an 
extent one’s appearance can 
markedly changed.

‘the. teeth are designed by na
ture to readily withstand mo.' ’ 
the' forces applied to tbernJJiromh 
the simple habit of clenching tfrcmj 

/The lateral forces applied In th? 
‘ grinding habit are the most dam- 
. aging.
DENTIST CONSTRUCTS SPLINT

¡As we said, ¡treatment of these 
habits falls mostly Ho- -the *physi- 
cian. But” tlie dentist can assist in 
this treatment very, greatly. He can 
'construct a snhnt fT the tr°tb 
that prevents the victim of bruxism 
from grinding.' This in turn pre
vents or harmlessly dissipates those 
lateral forces to the teeth that oft
en result in-their complete „¡break
down. r “ '

jawrn’l'
t”, break

-be

?t of

C. F._
(A) Breathing through the 

mouth by children definitely af
fects the teeth and gums. This 
habit can cause the dental arch 
to develop too narrow and thus 
produce crowding and overlap
ping of the second teeth.’’Trie'• 
gums of the mouth breather 

" become dry and are often af
fected with a form of ginglvi-

CHICAGO, in., — Three Chi-, 
cagp .citizens, an aiderman, a tea
cher and a social worker were pre
sented-with citations for brother
hood at the second annual Negro 
History breakfast''sponsored by the 
Chicago chapter Frontiers of 
America. The affair attended by 
about 125 members and friends of 
the service, club was held last 
Saturday morning at the1 Piccadil
ly restaurant, 410 S. Michigan Ave.

The award recipients were:
Miss Mary Herrick, long time

DuSable rat.. . ______ __
leave of absent wtqfwri'ti'

Us. One of the most frequent 
causes of mouth breathing in 
children is enlargement of the 
adenoids.

teacher
now on T,..:
search work far the Ahl.eric 
eratlon of Teachers,/for 
ing service vqlut^tee^jA'flwiX? 
causes concerned with
ment of human relatiqqir^.^i^ 
cago.” /

Aiderman Ralph
Ward for his
and examplary attention, to jhd 
advance of Negro, youth?’-

Frayser T, Lanet information^ 
referral specialist for-'the Chicago 
Urban League, for “promoting 
Christian neighborliness arid^ his 
devotion to the high principles 
brotherhood.” HP has served: Mth

(Continued on Page Eight) - /'

Federal Agency Denies JE 
Gave Funds To Biased Hosp.

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - The Department of Health, Educa- 1 Folsom’s attention by ttiq A^re. 
lion dfRf-Welfore denied Iasi week lhal“il -hod approved federal ■-Kl Jcr. 'nie-secrfitorv Informed»h® 

•funds for lhe construction of a. segregated hospital in St. Charles ]
Parish, Louisiana.

The denial came hs the result of 
a question raised by an ANP re- | 
porter at Secretary Folsom's press; 
conference a few days earlier. The i 
reporter claimed that she had in- 
tormation to the effect that a suit 
was pending in the Supreme Court, 
of Louisiana testing the legality of 
a local bond issue. The bond was 
allegedly being floated for the pur
pose of raising funds to match ap
proved federal .giants allocated foj 
the ^construction of * a hospital to 
have segregated facilities.

• A group of Louisiana. citizens ob 
jectmg to the use .of* public funds 
to maintain segregation in hospi
tal facilities filed the suit. They , 
are toeing !w; represented by Atty.;

'Morris B. Gotlin. I

Mi .-nn R, Folsom, Secretary of 
HEW, asking for cJarihcatipn of the 
federal government’s policy for al-, 
locating /funds for public hospitals. 
He questioned the constitutionali
ty oi such allocation under the pro- 
vij.ions^of the Hill-Burton Act. He 
also inquired about the legality of 
holding a bond ''election to raise 
public funds for a segregated hos- 
pi’al.

When the attorney did not hear 
from HEW in a reasonable length 
of time, he contacted a Congress
men on the matter and urged him 

■nss. the HEW secretary for a 
reply . ..

Th* Congressman contacted Mr. 
F-t’.-nm gtip no reply was imme- 

_,.... ...... . forthcoming. The matter
Gatlin- stated that he coptaçted r 'W then brought directly to Mr;

(in.

jxaleik-The-Secretary informed ‘her. ? / 
that the matter had riot, ¡been k 
brought to his attention. ..

Later, however, an HEW si»kfe .U" 
man informed the «reporter ftmt&d'ki 
matter had been investigated,’¡MtiJ’ .ÿ- 
no application for federal assis- } 
tance for that area had been made .ft 
to the national office, A check was. ' 
made in the Regional offlqe.pt ipalri, I 
las', Texas, but no-such application -ft 
was recorded. - :, .i.

Since no application was'kRiiirid - 
the HEW spokesman said .It- WaS’. .1 
evident that no apprdvarcbuTd t&ve fti 
been made. He admitted, however,; 
that such a case was pending-in 
the Louisiana;.;, courts. They coiila1 
give o r .h i h y p
He niatchtogs,;limds e« '.Id te ral • 
ed on a 1- Al Ine. ’.’he*» there | 
were no fédéra! flinds' to" niSftL- ’

HEW claims that it is still 5!n- 
vestigating ¡the situation irixBijjiifti 
of getting to, the bottom dt IV •

dadded.it
offlqe.pt


MONDAYS UND A YPRESENTAUGUSTINE PLAY

(Withers Photo)
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Johnnie
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ouldn’t <lo with
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, I“s,vjnphthize with 
rot -her state men ts 

:n?Qoess/ol our great 
-..Tl ybp would have 
’shooting goals and 
U’biikln’t .have time

TUNES
Johnson

Judge Frank A. Hooper had rul
ed also, that Ward’s status chang
ed during the long period in which 
lie sought admission to the Geor
gia school, but that he failed to 
follow all necessary items, and was 
denied admission because he was 
not “qualified aS to attitude and 
character.”

Washington High Mu

B. WILSON 
THE FOUNTAIN 
Roberta ..McNeil,

FRANK LOCKHART

»V TEN CHIQLES 
t. Sl-evelyn Triplett 
? Marsh!a Caldwell
3. Maria Gordon
4. Mildred Hampton- 
■!’>' Jessie Jolley •
r/ Martha 'Owens
7 Neniki---...
’> hertha Daniels
9 Beverly Coleman. 
lb C’lenun^ “ Edniondi

MEMPHIS WORLD

Mrs. Meryl Glover was the en
tertainer’s second organ tutor. The 
St. Augustine teacher presented him 
in concert numerous times at the 
local Catholic institution. Mrs. H. 
D. Whalum also presented him in

EONEL^ HEARTS
1 James Curry. 2 Joann Williams 

:j Rosie Agee 4 Roxie Duncan. 5 
Ida Hollis.

FRED GAITHERS

Fred Thompson go through a scene from the school's play "The 
Remarkable Incident at Carson Corners." ., —,-w

Saturday, March

Washington doesn’t have time to 
return the mud. We only hope that 
you will have learned how to play 
before the tournament this week, 
-end. “For We Are Tops, We Lead 
and others follow”.
TOP TEN CHIGUES OF THE 
CIT YHLGH SCHOOLS

■ 1

as a disciplinary measure, Tuesday 
demanded an -investigation.
-The group appeared before the 

Youth Guidance Commission hear
ing and 'told the -commission that 
the present administration intended 
to discipline the young boys in the 
same manner as “older boys’* were 
being treated. An estimated 100 
social workers., citizens and juvenile 
officials attended the. hearings.

a studeiit 
first ap- 
thc law 

entered

KOI SING ROLLICKING 
HOLIDAY ON ICE 
TO BE—THE MOST

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) — ’.
Horace Ward, who was accepted 

as a student by the Law School at I 
Northwestern University, - will ap- - 
ply to the University of Georgia 
nexUfall as a transfer student, his j 
lawyers have revealed.

Ward's 6 yr., bid to enter the sou i 
them school was turned down on : 
February 12. by a federal district ? 
judge, who at the same time ruled 
state support schools cannot deny, 
anyone admission any longer be
cause of “race and ’color.”.

....   ..........—*---- ------------—
WASHINGTON SMASHES 
TESTER FOR 23RD VICTORY

The high flying Washington War
riors. trie class, óf the prep league.

Frank to 
soin from« 
Broadnax ii 
at (hii s.:< 
of count, ; 
junked lhe 
he didn’t.'

Although
been in the musical field for some 
time ( 10 years to be exact), his 
career. didn’t gain real significance 
.until he entered St. Augustine High 
School whefe he, incihentally, too 
to. the organ. Now Frank didn’t 
find the organ at all nauseating 
as was his first opinion of tha 
piano. “It happened all of a sud-. 
den,” explains the. young virtuo
se before I realized what had hap
pened, I was playing ” Sister Mary 
Evanglicc. B. V. M„ gavc him his 
first organ instructions.

if worried by *' 
ting Up Nights 
quent. burning ... ---------- w
Strong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder Irritation». 
*ry CYSTEX.for quick help. 30 years us® 
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug- 
cl.'t for CYRTEK under moncy-’back guar- 
Mflce. See how fast you dmprovo.

--Walden said that- if Ward’s-ap
plication is processed. in the regu
lar way. “it should only take about 
a month” for him to enter as a 
transfer student once he becomes 
■^g i.ble for transfer;

The new motion asks for a hear
ing on the »notion before Judge 
Hooper, on March 4. or as close to 
that dal« as possible.

Ward's motion to retain jurisdic
tion in the case is based on testi- 
rnony of the defendants that con^ 
trary to“' the“ established custom of 
preserving racial segregation in the 
Georgia schools. if Ward were, 
found qualified, he would be al
lowed to enter as a transfer stu
dent.

Judge Hooper said iit add order- 
i cd a dismissal of the suit because 
he said Ward's status as 
had hanged since he 
plied- for: adm is&iori to 
school in 1950. Ward 
-Northwestern last September

IF TEN KA » S
Rick? Mason

! James Elik
I. Morin EUancl.KU‘1

Charlie Wilson 
i.. Bennie .Neal; . 
i Martin «üggs 
- Roy Lovy 
i ■ Millon JbKhsnh .

Nat ha njeU Berkley 
<*• Georgo^OUvsi'

i -Ably accompanied by the’ bund, 
i the Senior Glee club under the di-
! rectiop of Mrs. E. L. Pender, taslc-
i fully offered Wagner’s “Pilgrim’s 
l Chorus” from Tannhäuser.
| A. chorus girls troupe co-di rec ted 
i by MOsdames Popp and Jordan, 
•■danced in perfect precision to “Mili- 
i tary in Beauty.': ,
i Presenting well-timed variety' to 
the program, the St. CCcelia Glee

I Club, conducted- by Mrs. C- John- 
i son. delighted its linnets with 
' Cole Porter’s immortal “Smoke 

7 Gets In Your Eyes.”
•I The concert was brought to -its 
: well-rounded climax with bi:i6f ex
pressions of. appreciation from 

i school principal. Blair T. Hunt.
• “Deep River Rhapsody”f by the 
band and glee club brought the

i highly-successful event to a close.

SENIOR BAND, GLEE. CLUB 
AND ST. CECELIA GLEE CLUB 
IN SUCCESSFUL BENEFIT FETE 

BY ELIZABETH ANN LA(JY ’ 
Last Friday night week’s benefit 

concert, sponsored-by the Washing
ton Senior High Band, Glee Club 
and St'. Cecelia Glee . Cino was 
highly approved by' mor.c than 2C0C 
enthusiastic—spectators^------

The purpose of the benelit con
cert held in Blair T. Hunt, Audi
torium, was to purchase uniforms 
for the Senior' band.

• The wen-trained band, directed by 
W. T. McDaniel.opened the concert 
\vith the National Anthem, follow
ing- which a variety program v.u: 
presented.’
. Presenting outstanding msini- 
mental solos were Gaythe’- Myers 
vUiose bassoon solo on .Romania 
was vei’y well received by the audi
ence’. Incident^ Gay t her is the 

i is Miss, only band musician in the Memphis 
Augustine Negro school system plaving am

• • ■ this instrument. Gayther's bassoon. 
.. : which cost $600 was purchased and

given to him by his parents.
Outstanding also among the in-1 

dividual instrumentalists was Little
ton Mason’s masterful trumpet so
lo of Morrissey’s “Soliloquy for 
Trumpet.” ’ ' '

Tii the selection of “Waggery fui 
Woodwinds,” deftness, of technique, 
harmony ■ and interpretation was

c game never 
s hi (knibt as 
Lslnngtqns' of-, 
uà’s and de=: 
ise struck with 
h power that,, 
hter never knewl 
is A ■ happened!
G. -Gordon 23’ 

ini# “li e 1 p f d;

r vjmrs 'ike tnc,Qlf 1 

« on 'tc"’ ritfPliS w

COMPLEXION SECRIT
The deep-acting foamy 
niodicalion of that gentla 
SKIN SUCCESS SOAP fighf, 
off suriacb eUiri germs' fhaf' 
offer, cause pimples, black
heads, perspiration odors.

AT LEFT, the Augustinian Singers (I. to r.) Carlene Moore, 
Greta Bradford, Anesta Ware, Fred Thompson, Sullivan Young 
and Elizabeth Threat rehearse for their renditions of "Tonight 
You Belong To Me" and "Gonna Get Along Without You Now" 
while (same photo) Carol Ann Newton, Thomas Donald and

Rowena Gordon (B. T. W.’) 
Jessie Winston ( B. T. W.) 
Janice Day (Manassas) . • 
Beverly Payne (Melrose i
Nudye Beli MHHHHMH

Fisher iB. T. W.) «L» '' .
6. Bertha .Hooks

(Hamilton) ’«wH
Doris Green
Augustine) HKFl
Willie Jean

’3’ W 1
Patricia

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611 

HOME OWNED -
HOME OPERATED

■Rladdcr Weakness“ (Oes- 
or Bed Wetting, too fre- 
or Itching urination) or

THE BELLE OF THE BALL —• Last week at Tennessee State Univer
sity's military ball was "Miss AFROTC" (sparkling Lucile Watson, 
senior from Halls, Tenn.).' The cadets whose annual military ball 
is quite a social event, invited some 1,500 guests. Cadet Major 
Van Robinson of Chattanooga, Tenn. is shown escorting, "Miss 
AFROTC" during intermission activities.

the young musician has )

ST. AUGUSTINE HIGH SENIORS were caught by the Memphis 
World.’ photographer- earlier this week;as they' went through 
final rehearsals for their class.play, song, pantomine and ’dance 
ads tq.be presented Sunday and Monday niqhts in LeMoyne's 
Biuce Hall.

Ask Investigation
Of Hanging Boys 
By ’’Thumbs

NASH.V1LLE.JTcnn. - HNS) — 
"X citizeiTs group winch ’charged the 
Tennessee State Reform school with' 
banging ..i ts. Inmates by their tliumbs

at'
that * he discovered that he had 
something else-- another music.abi
lity to add to hjs piano and organ 
playing. He could sing. “Liber-Lock 
hart” or “Locky.” as some of his 
friends called him, was on his way. 
He- smashedx all cV^Pctition 
many of £K 

shows to 'walk .oft with first place 
laurels. Frank was inspired by an
other LeMoync .vocalist to sing, 
ironically enough, William cross.

. warmly displayed by June Tuggle, 
I flute; Charles Williams oboe: sieve’ 
j Wigley, alto saxaphone. and Ben-: 
1 nie Jenkins, clarinet, which brought, 
i the quartet a hearty round of, np- 
plausp . following climax nf . t heir 

i offering. ' •. .
The band portion ol t he program 

was additionally highlighted with 
4he--olamiGt-^Gt-ioii4^4^m4U4pii—of 
“Alice Blue Gown” with instru
mentalists cpn.si.bl.mg: or Ireslimtm 
and sophomore members'

: SENIOR GLEE CLUB SCORES

A 2i.ni;p ol Miss Juanita William- 
• np'r freshman coir position students 
reporte;) n■ çp:r Negro Ministers” 
In Mu form of a panel this Tues- 
(èiy. 'I he . nmp had made a sur-

Club, member of. the choir,-and a 
potential ■ fraternity man. At- pre
sent his tutor for voice,.organ and 
piano is prof. John W. Whittaker, 
head of LeMoyne’s music depart
ment.

You probably remember Frank’s 
inspiring organ meditation program 
where he again displayed his talent 
■during Religious Emphasis Week. 
•He was a|so a co-accompanr t^.for 
iht LeMoyne Almmü-Facuíty talent 
show. .
LIFE’S AMBITION
. Lockhart.‘s ambition is tn by . an 
intructor of .music on the college 

^IsZVüiT^exr^af: “bis_uitcntions irF- 
elude attending Boston University, 
wheix' he will major in line arts. He 
I:' currently a sales representative 
for the Hollenburg Music Company 
where he sells Hammond organs and 
pianos.

Frank lives at 1321 Mem lock with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H Frank 
Lockhart. Sr., his sister; Miss Anne 
Lockhart, and his pet dog. “Pup”— 
al’ “one big happy family." He is a 
membei ot the St. Augustine Ca
tholic Church.

At present his , fiance 
Geraldine Burke of St. 
High School.
NOW I OR OLD BETSY
,THIS ARTICLE would not be 

coihp’jctc without mention of Frank’s 
aging b ut inimitable a u I o m o- 
bik -Old Betsy". ‘Betsy's history 
Lr exciting but rather sad. She was 
rammed i Nc-body .was hurt) by a I 
subway .train in Los Angeles. Cali
fornia a few summers ago, and one 
of her sides was demolished i You i 
should see the subway train, says 
Frank). She was then rebuilt and 
given to Frank ( The junk-yards 
refused “Betsy”) by his uncle and 
aunt, Mr- and Mrs. William Biaison.

“Betsy” (Out of date but out of 
debt) has served me well, and I 
¡couldn’t do without- her,” smiles 
Frank. “She's not one of these sis- , 
sy swept-wing or »'dream-car" au
tomobiles that you have step down 
to get into. In fact, she doesn’t 
even have a floor to step untó. 
She’s a rugged individualist." '

ArJ.l back to Frank’s story, he ap
pears to be driving along the road! 
to success, with plenty of horse
power-— his three major ablitiies of 
singing, playing the organ, and 

. playing the piano. His music depicts 
i arc form and beauty, and his po
tentialities for dcvelpoing arid com
peting in the, field of music are 
prodigious. There should be little 

| traffic to hamper his musical ac
celeration. and he should, as. they 
i say in football:, “go all the way." 

'1 l.iiy is Frank Lockhart’s wonderful 
world of music. The expansion of 

^.hii world is a matter that only 
- he can decide. And knowing Frank, 
j if will be expanded.

TORCH SINGER
Lockhart was also 

St Augustine.

on
Augustiiic’s talent

les (Manassas)
8. Richard Har

rell (Douglass)
! 9.. Grant. Ward

(St. Augustine)
10. Sam Walker

(St. Augustine)
THREE COINS IN

I Silas Harris.
' James Stewart.
j Charles Covington. Arnett Mann, 
I Leon Taylor.

Ada C Lee. Robert (Roy) Shot- 
I well, Shirley Horton.

Ward’s attorneys filed a motion 
in U. S. District Court asking 
Judge Hooper to retain jurisdic
tion . brought, against tile board of 
Regents, until, the, transfer appli
cation is acted upon.”

The suit by Ward, asking for an 
order admitting him to the Law 
School, ’ was dismissed 
February 12.

Atty. A. T. Walden 
Ward would apply as 
transfer students, and expected .to 
enter the University “provided he 
meets conditions applicable to all 
transfer students, ”

— ON— 
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will liko our prompt 
frienaiy service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday Arid 
Friday Nights Until-8 P. M 

CLOSED AIL 
DAY SATURDAY

I. 
(St.

8. 
(B.

9. ,
Walker (Douglass

IC. Beulah Ea- 
■soil (Manassas) 
TOP TEN KAT&. 
OF THE CITY 
HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Bonnie Wil- 
son (B. T. W.) K. GORD<

2. Robert "Kat” Rogers (B.: 
__________________ 3. Willie Rounds ■<

OP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK ! vMehosc’ \
Mvrlc- Blanchard and Mary Mar- 4. Cloyd Cody WasB8S*»

5. James Flem- 
mings (Hamilton)

6. Jonriie Byrd 
(B. T. W.)

7. Robert Bow-«WÄ

; One nf Frank’s biggest highlights 
’ haa been his whining . LeMoyne’s 
i city-wide music talent contest last 
! spring, at which time the college 
presented him with a scholarship 
to further his education. He was 
coached for this contest by Mrs. 
Geraldine .Burke, and John Dt An
tony, a sailor at Millington.
.Here at LeMoyne the showman 

i is vice-president of the Newman

tine Male Singers: Allen Stiles, Charles Howell Jr., John Byas and 
James Wray go through their vocal routines.

The program will begin at 8 p.m. each night.

' ' ■ NG' ■ • ? ? •'
G '

\ \ ' '



sticking by him.

Ir. ançl Mrs. W. F. 
tes C hostess

i-.,, ■ ■ - s
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CLUB NEWS il
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MR. AND MRS. O' FARRELL NEL
SON COMPLIMENTS MR, AND 
MRS- ROBERT COLE, JR.

Young Chicago Couple Are Fre- 
, querit Visitors Here.

Mt’.- and Mrs. Rcbert Cole, Jr., 
a popular young Chicago couple 
(he is the son of. the late and pro
minent Mr. Robert A. Cole, Sr., 
founder and president of. the Metro
politan Mutual Assurance company 
in Chicago and one of the three 
heirs to Mr. Cole’s vast estate) were 
honored on Saturday evening by 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Farrell Nelson at 
then- lovely.Silver Street- home.

■ ■ • A buffet table was beautifully 
arranged for the food and hors d’ 
oeuvres. .

: 'Mrs- Nelson, who received with 
her husband, wore a green, gold 
and red Chinese hostess frock. The 

. pretty Mrs. Cole wore. grey balle
rina skirt' and cashmere . cocktail 
sweater. -.

A group' of friends (many who 
attended the Cooperative school on 
Walker Avenue with Mr. Cole dur
ing his early" childhooUr was~asked 
over by the Nelsons . . Among them 
their wives. Harold and "Tilly” 
Whalum and Kenneth and Helen 
were the Whalum Brothers with 
Whalum.. .John Avery and Rita 
Olive.... Herman. and “Lai'kie” 
Sweet.. . Bootsie.Ford who was es
corted by Willie of Dayton, Ohio..'. 
Donald Jackson.. “Laurie” and Rus 

. . sell Sugarmon, Jr.... .Alice , and 
Frank Kilpartrick and "Ike’’ and 
“Neet”’ Watson.

UY JEWEL GENTRY

Thutsday evening of last week 
was ah evening of. fun for mem
bers br\the Phyllis Wheatley ( a 

 

croup ofXfriends who enjoy gett
ing togeth each and every time 
that they nifeqt). The lovely Walk 
«r Ave. home o 
Taylor and Mrs.
of the evening) waj attractively 
decorated with Spring flowers, fairs, 
Santos was assisted in receiving by 
Mrs.. Taylor, her sister who is a 
member and currently serving as 
president of the çlùb.

Miss Jim Ella Cotton, a guest 
and principal of Klondike School, 
gave facts on Negro- History and 
gave in. detail „the life story of 
Ralph Bunche.

Members present were Mrs. R. L. 
Adams, Miss Mattie Bell, Mrs- E. 
L. Crittenden. Mrs. R. S, Lewis. 
Sr., Miss Isabel Greenlee, Mrs, J. 
C. Martin, Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite, 
Mrs. C M. Roulhac. Miss Alison 
Vance, Mrs. A. W'. Willis, Sr, and 
Mrs. Ann Bell Alleyne.

A lovely dinner - was - served—in 
-courses by Mrs. Holmes' caterers.

Memphis. It is also significant that 
Dr. Walker, who had very humble 
-beginning-, was cited as one of the 
Nation’s top 10 American Negroes, 
■said Mrs Braty-Haynes... .The fi
nancial genius, whb sticks close to 
the church and accredits the church 
for his success, was humble as he 
thanked Mrs. Bracy-Haynes for her 
kind remarks and the church mem 
bersfor

FREDDA NESBIT ALEX- 
and her sister, MRS. FEO-

....MRS."
ANDER
RA NESBIT -ARTER, arrived here 
from their home In Louisville Mon-, 
day night for the« funeral services 
of thelr grandmother on Tuesday... 
The two Louisville matrons' moth
er, Mis, E. E Nesbit of Louisville 
and her sister. -Mrs, Minnie Db- 
laney Jones of Detroit arrived here 
before their mother, Mrs Victoria 
Mebane, passed.

Visitor From

MRS. CHARLES PRIDE IS HOS
TESS TO S. K. C. MEMBERS AT 
TONYS

Tony's was again "a beautiful set
ting for a dinner party at 7:00 
Saturday evening when Mrs. Charris 
(Marion) Pride was hostess to S. K-

MRS. ANN LAWRENCE HALL RE
CEIVES "ORCHID OF THE WEEK

It .was quite fitting and proper 
- ( and this was the opinion ot 
many Memphians) who admired 
Radio Station WLOK for making 
a' presentation to Mi’s. Ann' Law
rence Hall as “Lady For the Orchid 
of the Week” Sunday.. The pre
sentation was made by the Lake
view Country Club through courte
sies pf tlie station. Mrs. Hall, who 
was 1

J.U-G-S-, PRÉSENT 26 LIVING ADS AT ANNUAL | 
FORMAL CHARITY BALL TONIGHT - Members, 
all members of the "Younger Set who have | 
raised funds for the past three years to trans- I 
port Cerebral Palsied children to les Passées [ 
Treatment Center, are (left to riqht) front Mrs. | 
Josephine Bridges, Miss Marie Bradford ond I

Miss Erma Lee Laws, president of the club. Seen 
on the back row are Mrs. Sarah McKinney 
Chandler, Mrs. Gloria Braxton Weaver, Miss 
Gwendolyn Nash who has charge of the show 
tonight; Miss Velina Lois Jones and Mrs. Modene 
Thompson.

MRS. j ANN HALL’HOSTS 
THREE C’S AT TONY’S '

Members of tile. Three C’s So
cial Club, gathered at Tony's Inn, 

’last' Wednesday night with Mrs 
Ann Lawrence Hall as hostess. Tne 
club outlined plans for civic pro
jects to be carrled-out during tile 
year. •

Prizewinners 
Ing were Mrs. 
prize a China 
wrought iron 
bonus prize of a black, hand paint
ed Oriental cookie jar; Mrs. LaVera 
H. Watkins, second 
and brass magazine
Meryl Glover, third ..prize, a port
able snack biu‘ set complete with 
Ice chests.

Guest of . the club was Mirs. Eni- 
mallne Lang Alien, former Memp- 

-hlan now residing in Philadelphia, 
Mrs.'Allen also won two prizes, a 
black Oriental tea set and a. set 
of sheer imported, cotton handker
chiefs.

Other members present; Miss 
Martha Anderson, Mesdames Pau
line Bowden and Helen Sawyer.

will be hostess for the -board’s nextra'3 
meeting. - Mrs. . Bertha Harris . is 
board'secretary. ; ' , .

during-"the meet- 
Mattie Hunt, first 
ice “bucket’ with a 
glass tree and a

prize, a black 
rack, and Mrs

■MRS.-LUCAS FETES ■ ’J
merri-Maids here

Mrs. S. L.. Lucas president of 
the. Merri Maids Social Club,- feted 
club meriibers and guests recently ; 
at her home; 3403 Alto Road, Mks. ■ | 
Victoria Lucas was the ; club's -■/ 
^uesfe-------- ——---- ———-—----- "-i

.'t

ALSTON AVE. COMMUNITY 
CLUB . IN INSTALLATION 

.. Mi-s. Inez Glenn installed 
officers of tlie Alston Avenue Com- 3 
munity Club last Thursday - at .a > 
meeting at the home. of.! Mrs. A.
B. Owèn, 593 Williams.

Following devotion by. the club 
chaplain, -Mrs, Janie Walker and 
Eliza Banks, a report on the last“ -' 
meeting was made by Mrs. iMbuy 
Bradley. Various committees also , 
reported. . . ’

Among the guesfs attending were - 
Sirs; Rosa Bracy Haynes and Mrs- , ; 
Beulalr Lewis.

Mi-s. Dora Williams, is club presi
dent; Kirs, W. Z. Moore, reporter.

the

JUST-AMERE BRIDGE CLUB 
HOSTED BY MRS. STEVENS

Mrs.' Callie Stevens was hostess 
to the Just-A'-Mere Bridge Club 
recently at her home on Krayer 
Street, Guest prize was won by 
Mrs. Myrtle White. Club prizes' 
were won by Mrs. B. G. Olive, Mi’s. 
Cecil Goodlow, and Mi’s. St. Julian 
Simpkins. Other members present 
were Miss Dorothy-SlatCr-Mesdames- 
I. S. (Dorris) Boddcn. • Houston 
(Mary) Collier. A. L (Elizabeth) 
Plaxico. Luckle (Gladys) Sharp 
Eddie,Rideout, A. M. (Inez) Woods.

LONE STAR CHRISTIAN 
CLUB NO 9

The Lone Star Christian Club 
No. 9 held .their annual Installation 
of officers recently at First Bap
tist Church, Chelsea.

Sister Savannah Reeves super-.! 
vised the- installation ceremony, I 
Rev. Van G. Malone offered prayer I 
and gave an enlightening but brief ] 
talk.

A large attendance of club mem- J 
bers was on hand for the service, i 
At the program's climax: ice cream ; 
und cake were served.

On March 5, all members are urg
ed to meet nt the J. c. Oates Hm- 
eraj Home Auditorium.

Mrs. Lillie B. Buffort. president; 
Mrs. Lillian Bnndrlck.' assistant 
secretary; Miss Desapsay .Ross 
treasurer and Mrs. Henrietta Da
vis, reporter.

NEIGHBORHOOD FLORAL CLUB
The Neighborhood Floral Club 

met recently in the home of Mrs. 
L. Dent, with the president presid
ing.

We were terribly sorry to hear of 
so many sick' members from till: 
club, and we all wish a speedy re
covery for them.

The pesident Is requesting all 
members to be present Monday- 
nlglrt, March 4 for the very Import- 
tint busings meetliig.

Persons who would like to -join 
our club will be very welcome. Wc 
will >be very pleased to have them.

President, MI’S. Loudella Addison: 
vice-president. Mrs. L: Dent; treas
urer Mrs. Luella Manuel; reporter, 
Mrs. Henrietta Davis.-

CLARA BARTON HEALTH 
CLUB IN MEETING HERE

The Clara Barton Health Club, ’ 
Mrs. Zane Ward, president; met re; 
cently at’the home of Mrs. Frances 
Tharpe. 1423 si Willett, with Mes
dames Elnora Amos and Ellen Cal- 
lian as hostesses.

Members present included: Mes
dames Elizabeth Hollingsworth, Re
becca Tate, Alberta Sample, Etta 
H. Page, Ida Gill Elizabeth Sloane, 
Johnnye Murray, -Bertha Becton, 
Mrs. Ernestine Korrainc, Florence 
McPherson. Deane .B. Johnson, La- 
Bianche Jackson and Mrs. Ward.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mis. Korraine, 421 D. 
Lauderdale. Mrs. Murray is club re
porter.

MID SOCIAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Meeting recently at the home of 
Mrs. Willie B. White, 1352 Univer
sity members of the Mid Social Club 
with Mrs. Thelma Bailey as elec
tion officer, held officer election 
with Mrs. Marie Crawford reelect
ed president.

Other officers elected were Mes
dames Gussin Day, vice president;“"' 
Carrie Johnson secretary; Cor
nelius Patrick, assistant secretary; 
Loretta Gray, sick chairman; Cal;’ 
lie Green, social chairman; Par- 
thenia Crafter, .floral treasurer- 
and Mrs. Gray treasurer.

The next meeting will be at the - 
home of Mrs. Crafter, 1754 Hunt
er,

On Civil Rights
WASHINGTON — (ANP) The 

action taken by the Hennings’ sub
committee on Constitutional Rights . 
tills iveek to limit hearings on‘civil 
l'iglits to a two week period, was 
perhaps tlie result of a movement 
spearheaded by the National .As
sociation for the Advancement of’ 
Colored. People.

Clarence Mitchell, director of the- 
Washington Bureau, NAACP. sent 
a wire to members of tlie Senate 
Judiciary Committee bn the eve 
ol its executive meeting Monday, 
urging them to be present and vote 
for a, limitation ol hearings.

The telegram -went toTSenators 
Kefauver,. O’Maliony, Wiley, Jen
ner', Dirksen. Butler and- Hruska, 
with copies sent, to Senators Wat
kins and Hennings. These Senators 
Were urged to support suggestion 
made by Senators Hennings and 
Watkins- that current hearings on 
civil rights be limited to avoid 
killing proposed bills by unfair de
lay.

■ This group ot liberal Senators 
was reminded of a speech reported
ly made by Senator James O. East
land. chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee, last summer in 
he boasted that ‘‘lengthy 
had beer, used to kill civil 
bills in tlie 84lh Congress.

It also palled attention to an ad
dress made in South Carolina by 
Senator Olin Johnston in which he 
bragged of personally pigeon- hol
ing 800 bills. He further stated that 
lie could stack the committee mak
ing sure there are more people who 
favor the South."

"The record Is clear.” said Mit
chell's telegram. "Homes of colored 
and white people are being bombed 
because they oppose segregation 
on, buses. Persons ' who 
right to vote, such as 
of Belzoni, Mississippi, 
intimidated.

Negro Friendly
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS> —
A yoinig woman from Denmark 

has found the American Negro, to 
be much "more friendly and co- 

i operative,” during her two years' 
stay in the United States.

. ......     Miss Johanne Nielsen k current- 
... honored for her contributions py making a tour of the United 

to civic and community life, is a States before leaving for her home 
faithful and devoted member ol i Timring Vildberg, Denmark, 
the Mississippi . Blvd Christian : She was one of the visitors at the 
Church where she works untiringly................ Hungry Club session Wednes
She is a teacher at Florida School day During hex stay in Atlanta 

^lie has been the house guest of 
LL-. 2LL on Simpson.

r i Mrs. Blackshear spent several days 
taking Miss Nielsen over Atlanta, 
visiting the Atiailta University Cen
ter and various other spots of in
terest in the city. She has met and 
talked with Negroes and found. 
Atlah.ta to be advanced in many' 
areas. '

-G—Members- according—te—many-ef--and lor years lias served as—hos-l ™e’ % ***
th» mnmhprc „„a ♦«. nt th» kh. sehnrff v m n Mrs- Nell Blackshearthe members and guests..

Mrs. Pride was her usual gra
cious self al!’- evening. A cocktail 
hour preceded dinner after which' 
bridge was played Members win
ning the unusually pretty gifts were 
Mrs. Marjorie Ulen who won first 
prize, a pair of Burned gold book
end1-, Airs. Almai Boothj second 
prize, a pair of ’’Jewelers Gold” 
Epergnes and Mrs. Louise Da- 

. vis. third prize, an odd shaped 
mauve centerpiece to be used for 
flower arrangements.

A useful guest prize went to Mrs. 
Catherine Simmons. Other guests 
of the evening were Mrs- L. D. 
Scott and Mrs. Cleora Neals.

Other members attending were 
Mrs. Charlestlne Mlles, Mrs. Ber
nice Williams, Mrs. Melba Brisco. 
Mrs. Julia Gordon. Mrs. Harriett 
Davis and Mrs. Juanita Arnold.

■Louise Da-

MRS. FLOYD CAMPBELL» EN
TERTAINS LINKS. INC. AT BRIL 
LIANT GEORGE WASHINGTON 
DINNER PARTY .

Mrs. Floyd (Lil) Campbell was 
a charming and congenial, hostess 
when she entertained members~of- 
the Links, Iric with an elaborately 
planned dinner party on Friday 
evening. George Washington’s blrth- 
day. Mrs. CainpTOlTcBose a red and' 
white theme for the floral decora
tions of her beautiful Quinn Street 

• home that was stretched wide open 
for the evening. In the dining 
room (that overlooks a back patio) 
the table was overlaid with an I- 
talian Cut-work cloth. Mrs. U. 
Holmes and her caterers served the 
full course dinner (buffet style), af
ter the table was cleared for a dain
ty dessert............. The table told
the Washington story with a small 
tree covered with red cherries ’’Und 
er the real branches stood statues 
of George and Martha Washington 
... Adding to the theme were bis
cuits made into the form of 
Chets. Individual tables were 
with madelran clothes and 
crystals.

Members attending were 
Marietta Lotting. Mrs. 
Walker-, Mrs.
Helen Hayes, Mrs.. Julia. Atkins. 
Mrs. Johnetta Kelso, Mrs. Ruth 
Lewis, «Mrs. Margaret Rivers, Mrs.

■ Mrs.' Jewel Speight. Mrs. Vivian 
White, Mrs. Grace -.Young, Mrs. 
Althea Price, Mrs. -Alma Booth, Mrs. 
Betty Young. Mrs. Helen Sawyer, 
Mrs. Marion Gibson and Jewel Gen
try. .

Less at the Abe Scharff Y. M. C. 
A. since her college days when her 
late father was "Y" Executive here 
She is almost a fixture at the South 
Side “Y" Branch.. It was Mrs. Hall 
who started a project to supply the 
C. Arthur Bruce Hall, new Physical 
'Education Building at LeMoyne 
College, with one-thousand chairs 
later donated by members of the 
alumni association . Each chair 
bears the name of the donor and 
alumnus. It was also through the 
Alumni Association (itfith which 
-Mrs. Hall has worked closely) that 
she spearheaded a drive to give 
the .college a concert grand (Stein
way i piano, presented at the col
lege February. 10th .'She has serv
ed as chairman of every reception 
given by the Alumni Association 
for the past 10 years . The popu
lar and much liked Mrs. Hall is the 
mother of a healthy 14-year-old 
lad and has served as. local presi
dent of. the Jack and Jills, Inc. 
of America working with the kids 
and their parents .Mrs- Hall is 
also president of tlie 3 c’s social 
Club.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES 
PRIDE had as their holise guests 
last week their relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. J Burns of Moulton, Ala Mr. 
Burns is Coach and Instructor of 
Science at the High School at Moul
ton. Mrs. Burns teaches Home Ec. 
at the same school.

“I like the way you are handling 
the segregation problem." she said 
"I like the non-violent approach 
and the patience you maintain in 
working out what- is a most- dif
ficult problem."

Miss Nielsen lias been studying 
in New YorkyShe is a dietician and 
has studied In the area of hospital 
administration. She spent, most of 
her time, working in Harlem work
ing bi the hospitals there. She lias 
also worked and studied in the 
Hospital for Joint Diseases, and 
the Jewish Hospital in Brooklyn. 
N. Y. '

Her work and study in the United 
States is sponsored by the American 
Education Foundation. She also 
attended Hunter College in New 
York. She will return to, Denmark 
at the end of her tour of the coun
try.

A CHECK FOR LEMOYNE — : 
Leroy Vann Johnson, president of I 
the LeMoyne College Alumni As
sociation. is seen presenting a 
$2,000 check to Hollis F. price, 
president of LeMoyne, College, 
while Mrs. Ann Hall looks oh. Mrs.

■ Hall spearheaded the drive which 
was responsible fol’ the gift .which 
is a payment on a beautiful Stein
way Concert Grand. Piano. Tlie 
piano is seen in tlie background. 
The Reunion Class of the 05's and 
06’s were also responsible for . a do
nation toward the purchase of the 
piano.

A program of alumni-faculty 
talent was enjoyed by the audience. 
Among the participants iverc four 
faculty members—Caselie Knox

played two saxophone numbers;
Lionel Arnold and Reginald Mor- 

1 ris and Miss Elsie VanNess all did 
monologues. Others on the pro
gram were Willie Kelley. Mes- 
dames Selma Mays and Gwendolyn 
Walton doing Interpretative dance 
numbers; Mrs. Leona Jamison an 
organ solo; Mesdames Helen West 
and Meryl Glover, piano and organ 
duet; the “Washburn Twlnb— Mes
dames Myrtle Crawford and Mil
dred Hodges—and Miss Mary Cot
ton did -.1 trio and Mr. Leroy 
Vann Johnson, a tenor solo. Perry 
Allen served as Master of Cere
monies. Miss Martelle Trigg, a fa
culty member, served as Program 
Chairman; MTs. Charles P. Ro
land, General Chairman with Miss 
Mary Cotton ns Co-Chairman.

which 
brief’', 
rights

MRS, GANT HOSTS 
NIGHTINGALE 
ART, THRIFT CLliB

Monday night, March 4 at 8 p. 
m. Mrs. Rosa Gant will be hostess 
to the Nightingale Art and Thrift 
Club at their residcnct. 5S0 Arring
ton.

Tlie club's last meeting was held 
al 1335 Decatur with Mrs. Bessie 
Preston as Hostess. „Mrs. A. F. 
Loftles is c'ub president and Mrs. 
Inez. Boyd, reporter.
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MRS. N.. P. SANTOS IS' HOS
TESS TO PHYLLIS WHEATLEY.

MADAM FRAN
Palm Reader A Advisor

NATIONALLY KNOWN

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Not To Be Classed As Gypsies

PRIVATE, CONFIDENTIAL 
READINGS

Daily and Sunday 
9 A. Mi - 9 P- M.

LICENSED BY STATE, COUNTY 
Take Whitehaven Bus to State 
Line (Miss. & Tenn.) Hi-way 
51 South. Look for HAND 
SIGN near Sally Roger's Store 
one block from End of Bus

Line.

MR- AND MRS. ROBERT COLE, 
JR. and their baby arrived here 
from their home in Chicago and 
have been the house guests of their 
uncle and aunt, MR. AND MRS. 
CLAUDE FLOWERS on Dunnivant 
for the past two weeks . Mr. Cole, 
who. lived here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Flowers and attended the Coopera
tive school during his grammar 
school days, has a wide circle of 
friends in the "Younger Social set 
here. He made many friends in the 
South while attending Talladega 
College. The young Chicagoan who 
is preparing to work in his late 
father's funeral parlors and insur
ance offices, is a student at a Mor
tuary School. His mother, Mrs. Rob
ert (Mary) Cole, often here is a 
former Memphian.

The former MISS EDWINOR 
TAYLOR was the house • guest of 
Mr. and Mrs R. S. Lewis, Sr„ 
Thursday. The attractive young 
Texas matron < who is a native of 
Memphis, is ■ the daughter of the 
late Dr. John II Taylor of Mem
phis and Mrs. Alice Taylor King of 

-.Austin, Texas.

DR. J. E. WALKER was present
ed a-hugh gold trophy Sunday by 
his young grandson, Antonio Maceo 
Walker' ■ Jr., as Mrs. Rosa Brown 
Bracy Haynes read the iiiscfipflofi" 
on the plaque preserited_Dr. Walker 
at the National Christian. Conven
tion last Summer. Dr-’ (Walker, who 
is a great Church worker and organl 
zer, was honored after having serv
ed as National Treasurer to the Na
tional Christian churches of Ameri
ca for 40 years It was proper 
and fitting that Mrs. Bracy-Haynes, 
who. also attended the convention 
where the honor was bestowed, coif 
veyed the honors Sunday and gave 
remarks at the Christian Church 
after the.. trophy was mailed to

INGROWN NAIL 
.HURTING YOU? 

MuaalilniWM Immediate 
belief!

A few drops of OUTQgO® briny blessed 
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail. 
OUl'GRO toughens the altin underneath the 
nail, allow» the nail to be cut And thus pr*- 

‘-renta farther pain and dlacomfort. OUTGRO 
b aTailable at aU drug rountera.   -

Credit Union Is
Success In Philly

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) — 
Significant progress in the..five
months its has been established was 
reported at the first annual meeting 
of the Mutual Credit Union held 
at Postal Hall, 3942 Brown St. Sun
day. The organization was chartered 
by the state last Fall and has a 
membership of postal employees 
of the city.

In the election -of officers John 
R. E. Searles was named president; 
William T. Webb, vice president; 
Esmond Crawford, treasurer; and 
John M. Robinson, Jr., assistant 
treasurer and clerk. Searles, Rob
inson and William D. Ridgeway 
were elected to the board of direc
tors.

The credit union sells shares.to 
its members, the funds raising be
ing invested. It also makes loans 
to members. It maintains its head
quarters at the Brown St. address 
r'nd also has an office in the 30th 
«St; Post Office Building.

Passing Of Mrs Gentry 
MoumeHln Memphis Area

The Memphis community was sad 
dened to -learn of tlie recent pnss 
ing of Mrs. Mary Bridgeforth Gen
try which occurred Saturday, Feb. 
18 at 9:05 a. m in crump Memo-

Madame Cochran’s school of beau 
ty culture where she graduated as 
a full fledged beautician.

Soon after finishing the course 
of study, she opened her own beau
ty shop at 660 Wiliams.

In the spring of 1945. Mrs. Gen
try became the bride of Mr. Wil
liam Gentry.,, an employee of the 
Illinois Central Railway System.

Her place of business was also 
to receive a new site when she 
moved it from Wiliams Street to 
734 Tate.
IMPRESSIVE FINAL RITES

Funeral services for the beloved 
beautician were held Thursday af
ternoon. Feb. 21 at 3 o'clock hl Mt. 
Pisgah c' M. E. church where she 
had been a devoted member from 
the time her. family moved to Mem 
phis from Rossville in 1918.

The overflow attendance of mour 
ners, and profusion of floral pieces, 
and telegrams of condolences, at
tested to the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held.

the

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-' 
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combinesseveral medically proven pain 
relievers—The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
taster, more complete relief; easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom
panying pain. ~ -

Test ■ 
STANBACK I against any I 
preparation I 
you've ever I 

used Cute« «Uli

Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping

seek the 
Gus Courts 
are shot or

Washington"Mr. Courts came to
To Tell his~story to the u. s. senate 
The Reverend William H .Borders,

Two Held In

SIGMA RHO’S PATRONESS 
BOARD MEETS WITH PREXY

The Patroness Board of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority met recently 
with its président, Mrs. Flora Coch
ran, 733 Vance and discussed its 
participation in the sorority's an
nulai__  presentation, Rhomanln,
slated April 26 In LeMoyne’s Bruce 
Hall.,

Tlie sorority's basi’.eus. Ms’s. Rita 
Porter, addressed the group with 
Sorors Marie Adams, A. Brown. 
Leslie Taylor, Elizabeth Oglesby 
and Miss J. E. Cotton attending.

Mrs. Inez Boyd of 1335 Decatur

MRS. M. B. GENTRY 
ria'. Hospital. Mrs. Gentry, it was, 
learned, had been ill but two days 

Mrs. Gentry, the daughter of Mi', 
and Mrs. Moses Gentry. 647 Mare- 
chal Nell, was born -in Rossville. 
Tenn. She received her early edu
cation at LeMoyne elemental^ 
grade, and .high school.

Matriculating in the general edu
cation courses at Rust college. Hol
ly Springs, Miss.; .she became a 
member of the graduating class of 
1944. — ’ •

Immediately following, her gradua 
tion from college,, she entered

Services were officiated by
Rev. D. W. Browning, pastor. 

Participating on the final 
program was the Mount Pisgah 
Church Choir, Mrs. Elizabeth Richie 

: and Mrs. Queen- C. Anderson, so
loist. Mrs. Small and Mrs. Cash, 
acknowledgements of telephone call's 
and telegrams, Mrs. Lois Green- 

• wood. .
Honorary pall bearers were the 

' Creasy Pyle Circle of Mount Pisgah 
Church ,in which the deceased was

Segregation 
Violation

BREWTON, Ala., — (INS) — Two. 
men were held In tlie County Jail 
Monday at Brewton charged with 
assaulting the Flomaton police 
chief trying to enforce segregation 
In a railroad station waiting room.

The two men. both In their 20’s 
and listed on the police records 
only as Joe MX and George RX. 
were charged with pssault with in
tent to murder, resisting arrest, 
and disorderly conduct.

Police Chief Red Hemby. of 
nearby Flomaton, said the two 
men jumped him from behind and 
beat him with his own billy club 
when he attempted to make their 
women companions moved from the 
white section of the Flamaton sta
tion waiting -room.

prominent Atlanta clergyman, 
came here to tell how he and other 
ministers were arrested for riding 
in the so-called white section of a 
bus in the capital city of Georgia.

"Colonel A. T. Walden, an out
standing ' Georgia lawyer, came to 
tell of the long and costly fight that 
he and others are waging- to make 
the right to vote secure in that 
state."

SKINNY? WATE-ON fuarti»

«> Bsiau,, of Foo« Appo- 
litl ot foot toting Hob

s' it,? How, Ooitk Hotpllal 
lotted Way rutirouitd 

.' ond Irnhes on Thin fIg- 
ores foitl .

SKINNY?
Meo. honmo »ud-cbil- 
dten »Lo «re thia l«*- 
,-Mt.» of ixHir »p pa tit« 
or poor rati»» Labite 
m»y uuickly put on 
pounil« and iiicbr« ol 
Ann «olid 0a«h. thank» 
to WAVE-ON. New 
kind of concentrated 
body buihlin» all-in* 
one coMcentrated meal 
nf eatily d>»eete«f Cal- 
orira here at laat. Eaaf 
weight gaine of ft 
1‘OUNDH . . . 10. 20 
even 30 pounde re* 
ported. Noeucary mil* 
ture.fUhy oiie.no druce. 
or uvarnntlag.

ON only under direutwu of your doctor. WAII 
te forlifted with Vitamin D. blood builJin« red vi«-, 
».til Du and olbet enemy

rAtt-i-MCN-r sroars. aoy»^ '

WAT E -O N > or Handy j 
Tablets

rites
a worthy member, and also the Mo
na Lisa Thrift Club of Memphis.

Pall bearers were the Messrs. 
Sam Knowlton. James Brown. Perry 
Alien, J. S. Banks, Wallace Pankey, 
and Poll Goin.

Interment was in Mt. Carmel 
Cemetery.

Orange Mound Undertaking Com
pany supervised.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
839 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten
sion-feel jittery;, irritable, de
pressed —Just before, your period 
each month A startllng-artlcle-ln 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is -needless 
misery In many cases!

Thousands have already dlscov-. 
cred how to acoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
-and Tablets, they're so much hap
pier, less tense as those “difficult'
days’"approach! 
Lydia Pinkham’s 
has a -remarkable

QUICK AS

I

I

Try UJisli-Bone French Dressing Tooïf

MADE WITH A
TOUCH OF

Try Wish-Bone for- marinat
ing steaks and for delicious 
garlic toast, too!

Stopped . . . or strikingly relieved 
, .•. pain and discomfort 1 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief I
-Taken-regularly, Pinkham's-re --. - 

lieves the headache^ cramps, nerv- : 
ous tension,. . . during and before.. :
your period. Many women never ■ 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See if you don’t 
escape pre-menstrual tension.,. so 
often the cause of unhappiness. ’

% Get Lydia F 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound . .. 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have , 
blood - building iron 
added. At druggists, *bu IMlteil itvotaw

In doctors* leiU on amazing 
product, 3 ohi of 4 women got

soothing effect on relief of nervosa distress, pain 1 
the source ot such Wonierful relief during end

1

KANSAS CITY

UIISH-BONE
ITALIAN

oiie.no
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Colombia Awaits

BrucëHayden 
The Violinist 
At ÍI Valley

FORT-VALLEY, Ga. - On Feb- 
r.t -> B j. l , pit
sented In recital by the Lyceum 
Committee, ¡at ...Fort .Valley State 
College,, Accompanied by Colleen 
Hayden,. fie. exhibited true virtuosity 
in a program which included Han
del's “Sonata No. 1 in A Major,” 

' beautifully executed.; Henri Vieu- 
temps' Concerto No. IV in D. Min
or,”a'.very attractive piece; three 
shorter numbers by Kreisler,' ,"Ca- 

; price Viennbis,”. “Praeludium fet Al- 
lergo'ahd "TambOUfin Chinois”; 
and an ' “Introduction and Rondo 
Capricioso” by Saittt-Saens. Encores

- for ar\ enthusiastic, audience were 
“Banjp''ahd ,Fiddle” ,'by William 

. Croweii1 ;‘aiiii: Clarence Cameron 
White's'irrangement.of the spirit
ual, : "NdbScljt Knows the Trouble 
I’ve . IJe&i.” 1 '. ft-ft ' ■ -

Mr. Hayderi, a native of Illinois 
and a graduate of Milliken Univer
sity, is,, a,member of the music fa
culty of Florida A. and M. Univer
sity. Heihas/appeaipd as soloist with 
the Mfntkeh’ Civic Symphony Or
chestra,. .

Discover
MEDEIiilNThe’ ubiquitous 

Amerfiiari:‘'todristi:is4'’a' rarity in this 
part of-Columbia but when he does 
discover this, city* and its fantasti
cally’.beautifuln-but , uhacclaimed— , 
setting* i&e&in for . some unforget- 
tableatravel.

Approaching Medellin by air 
(about everybody' flies), the view 
below is an unbroken panorama of 
monumental mountains, and rib- 
b^n-dike rivers, threading spine- | 
chilliiig“gorges. 'Tjxen the rim of: 
a colossal. .canyon looms ahead; and | 
a minuje(i'l^r pie massive cord.il- [ 
“lera breaks away with stunning) 
abruptn^^^lye thousand feet be-j

- low lies, Hie , flowing Aburra Valley | 
and' Medellin; ’ i

After viewing this ‘ topography, j 
nobody- wonders why the . depart-j 
meat oF Antioquia; of which Medel- { 
lin1 is the capital, .is like a nation i 

.. wi th in’1 Colombia . ’ ‘ |
Here.one finds people utterly un

dike theblithe, ’-easy-going coastal 
Colombians who,’ molded by tropi
cal climate and African influence, 
are in many ways like the people 
of the .Spanish West Indies.

Here,' too, are none o ftlie In
dians or Spanish-Indian stock, with 
their....polite -yet aloof manner,- 

. whom the totoiat.,.fin^s..,pn ,the 
misty, chill 9,000-foot high savan- 
nah on which Bogota, capital of 
the country^spreads. ~

Antioquenos are descendants of 
Basques, and Andalusians who wip
ed out the Indians, then remained 

■ virtually isolated for almost 300 
years from’ the rest of Colombia 
because only people with an inflex
ible will!&nd iron, constitution braved 
the mountains to reach the region.

As a”result of the isolation, blood | 
strain, Speech’, and traditions of old |

NATIVE ART — Created by a native African artist Samuel 
Ntito (now teaching art. at a college in his native Tanganyika), 
this unusual painting, depicting the crucified Christ as d Negro 

■ surrounded by Negro mourners, has been presented to Witten
berg collège in Springfield, Ohio. The paxL*ng was given to the 
college by Dr. Walter Zimmerman of Berlin, and will be lodged 
in thsrriew chapel-library building. (Newspress Photo).

Gfs Can Save Money
On Life Insurance

—WASHINGTON DD—G—^Vet
erans holding GI Ufé insurance, 
policies can save time and money 
by paying their premiums in ad
vance, Veterans Administration 
said- today in answer to numerous 
inquiries.

Moi cover, by paying premiums in 
advance, policyholders will elimin
ate the chance of forgetting month - 
lv premiums, an action which 
night cause the policy to lapse, 
Va said.

GI policy premiums can be paid 
3 6 or 12 months ahead through 
adoption of a regular quarterly.

ft

CHARGES NATIONS CANNOT
DICTATE TO EACH OTHER
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — "There ik hot enough decency 

among nations'of tjie. world today that one nation can tell an- 
other nation what to do.” ¿this was the, observation, made by the 
Rev. Milton A. Galuamtson, minister oi the Silqam Presbyterian 
Church, Brooklyn, New York.

Addressing the • Lincoln Univer
sity, Pehn, alumni at the'Founders 
Day dinner held at Howard Univer
sity, Saturday night, the Rev. Cala- 
mison outlined the situation as he 
saw it in Africa today.

After spending four months in 
the West Cameroons, West Africa, 
the speaker concluded that there is 
a great lack of understanding in 
that area.

“The Africans are trying to get 
the French out of Africa,” he said. 
“Tlae French ^are trying to make. 
Frenchmen out of Africans, and the 
missionaries are trying to have .as 
little as possible to do with either 
side of the question.”

There is no peace in that area, he 
stated. Trouble is growing* and the 
African people are still, suffering 
for freedom.

They say Africans are not ready 
for self-government, continued the 
speaker. But every African has con
ducted h’imself with dignity for sur
passing that which we get from 
5ome_of_our_own ..congressmen. here Kentucky,_.They.JTLUst__be
at home.

The French Government lias been 
in total calamity for years, so'how 
can they sit in judgment of another 
nation ■— or how can they contend 
that another nation is not ready for 
self government? •

The American government is the 
most imperialistic in the world, so- 
how. can they judge another nation. 
He spoke of America's refusal to 
adopt legislation to give statehood 
to Alaska and Hawaii.

One virtue which France has over 
America, according to the speaker, 
“France has mastered in the crea-

t seml-annuai—or—annya! mode —of- 
billing and payment. Special ad
vance payments for any period , up 
to the full life "Qf the policy also 
can be/made if the policyholder 
desires, VA- said. .

In addition to saving postage, GT 
policyholders get the benefit of a 
discount in the premium rate, VA 
laid.

Information about advance pay
ment of GI insurance premiums is 
available from the VA office ser
vicing the policy, or form any VA 
local contact office.

New York State Beauty
Makes Donation

—NEW YORK. N. Y. (Global) — 
The New York State Beauty Cul- 
turists* Association made donations 
to three charity organizations at 
their Annual Awards Breakfast in 
the* Starlight and Palm .Rooms' of 
the. Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 
Avenue at 50th St., the first 
day in February.

Park
Sun-
ê 
local 

and . national charities as follows:
Gifts totaling $700 went. Io

•” i apa . national cnaniies as louuws: .Spain Jt^vA.remained, intact and^,^ Mintonk-^Wo torte;
tho rmitrn fAnAartoihtt unárn- | * '. the tough topography only sharp- j 
ened Ute capacity for hard . work 
and self-reliance characteristic of 
the Antioqueno’s’ forefathers.

Medellin,'which is *only six , and 
one half hours from ¡Miami over 
the routes of Pan American World 
Airways System, is a stupendous 
surprise . to Americans who have 
heard only of its industrial might.

The huge'textile factories, some 
employing as many as 8,000 persons, 
are there'but. Medellin is a garden 
city, wHer^"‘homes’, clubs and fac
tories ¿re embellished with artistic 
professions of"roses, tulips, carna
tions, .geraniums, gardenias and 
every variety of the exquisite an- 
thuriur^.'JVy. Orchids grow like 
zinnias* On one thoroughfare •- 
Avenida. de la Playa—orchid plants 
hang from giant ceiba trees.

Called? the- “Yankees of South 
America/f’ the Antioquenos are dy-

Polio Fund , and £100 la the Cancel- 
Fund . . .
- The donai ton to Camp Minisink 
will be used to finance the con-, 
s.truction of a building to house

namic. civic-minded and hospitable. 
They are justifiably proud of Me
dellin's six co-educational univer
sities, its National .School of Mines, 
and the model coffee fincas 15 
miles from the city.

Antioquia mines 60 per cent of 
Colombia’s gold. (The ’nation ranks 
first in South America in the pro
duction of this metal». Between 35 
to 40 per cent of Colombia’s cof
fee—its greatest cash crop—is grown 
in the department.

Sightseeing can mean textile mills 
o rthe mint where gold is cast into 
hars-, centuries-old 'churches or the 
new Basilica of Villanueva, built

four boys. It teas received by Mrs- 
Alberta Klein, the Director of the 
Camp. Mr. Chas. Bynum, Inter
racial Representative of th6 Infan
tile Paralysis "Fund, received the 
Polio Donation. The .Cancer dona
tion, received by Mrs.' Minpie D^ 
Hurley, Treasurer of the National 
Beauty. Culturisls’ Ledgue. was 
made in memory of the late’ Mrs. 
Cordelia Green Johnson who was 
President of the National- Beauty 
CuitunsU’ League and whose' pet 
eharily was the Cancer Fuad,’"

Awards lor achievement in var
ious fields were presented to the 
following persons: Mr. William 
Simmons. Mrs. Mamie Davis, Mrs. 
Alberta Klein, Mrs. 
anan. Mis. Evelyn 
Deborah Brownley, 
Carter Mason. Mr.
Mrs. Evelyn -Cunningham. Lou Lu- 
Toiir, Mrs. Elmira Jack, wife of 
Manfiat tan Soroush. President, Hu- 
lan Jack': and Hattie Stitt. Mrs 

her
City

Bessie Buch- 
Layton, Mrs. 
Mrs. Vivian 

Hope Stevens.

Still's award was given 
44 years as a beautician in 
of; New York.

for 
the

the
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Í FAMOUS.

Pluko brings new sparkle and 
sheen, makes your hair look long, 

softer, Irivit ing to touch. Pluko rlocs won- 
ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends,-snakes' 
-your hair easier to arrangerGct Pluko to
day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 
Amber 25ji, White 50p. Di' sure to try ill

'S’-

PLU HAIR
DRESSING

Si

The guest speaker for 
casion was Mt’s. V’rclan 
Mason, President of the National. 
Council of Negro Women. The sub
ject of . her penetrating address war 
“Woman’s Role in World Affairs”

The capable and beloved Presi
dent of the NY State Beau"y Cul- 
turists’ Association is Mrs. Maude 
Gadsen, who has served continu
ally in that office for sixteen years.

Mrs. Florence Ellerbee served as 
the Breakfast Chairman, and Mrs. 

•Essie Rhoden as Co-Chairman. Mrs. 
Ruth’Whitehead Whaley was Mis
tress of. Ceremonies and Mrs. Con
stance ECrkstemor was guest so
loist-

Live spirit of the race .quest.ion.”
There is no diccrimihatlon in the 

hotels, in the theaters and in .any 
areas of public gatherings ih France 
Their, only, discrimination is cultu
ral discrimination.

The Frenchmen are ashamed to 
have' anyone think . they harbor ra
cial prejudices. \ ■

The world "is so 'small, the audi
ence . was reminded; that news gets 
around very quickly. The case of 
Emmett Till was well known in. that 
area. And the French are happy to 
tell the Africans that “this is what 
America does to its black people.”

This causes the African people to 
look with serious question on' those 
who come from this country. They 
look upon the American Negro with 
sympathy and ask if “you poor 
Negroes don't .want to come back to 
Africa?”

These problems of racial discrimi
nation in America must be solved. 
They must be resolved in Missis
sippi. They must be resolved in 

’ esolved
in New York, concluded the speaker. 

“We are being robbed of our self 
respect and the respect of our chil
dren. We are obligated to sacrifice 
and to move in concert with the 
spirit of the world."

The alumni’s citation this year 
went to Dr. Madison^S. Briscoe. It 
was presented by Dr.'Jason, dean 
of the Howard University School of 
Medicine.

Music for- the occasion was turn-1 
ished by William Hines, with the. 
Rev. Daniel G. Hill, dean of Andrew. 
Rankin chapel of Howard, deliver
ing the invocation and benediction.

Parents Bring Two
Desegregation Suits

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) — 
'Hearings into two public school 
lawsuits seeking desegregation of 
schools in Norfolk and Newport 
News, Va., brought about,'by Ne
gro parents were scheduled to get 
underway here this week.

The suits are against sch^l. 
authorities in both cities 'and are 
scheduled for trial before Federal 
Judge Walter E. Hoffman. .

Hoffman will hear the Newport 
News suit first and the Norfolk 
petition, thè following day

In both complaints, Negro pa
rents and patrons have asked for

I with 7,500.00 red bricks (another 
I ’Medellin manufacture) «and - gar- 
' dens with 100,000 orchids or 30.000 
1 anthurju'm lillies.

Nui.iar from'Medo-llin are Spjan-
■ ishi.sh ruioniaj towns -every, bit as 
p tuvely, us Mexico’s—where th?
1 Anicin an tourist excites the euro- 
I sity of .the people as mucli as they 

arouse his. The men 'wrap them- 
’ selves in ruanas—founr-foot squares 
-of tan-colored wool, tailored likt 
a poncho with a neck hole in the 
center—worn over dark business 
suits. The toe-to-head black. attire 
of- the women adds a somber note 

LtS’^hese towns-7,00§ feet up in thi 
mountains.

test Frantic from 
MYSKIHITCH? 
First applications of Zemo—liquid 
or ointment—a doctor’s soothing 
antiseptic—reliev’e itch of surface

Tot Dies As Her
ft.'i

VARNVILLE, SrC? — (A’NP) 
Death came to - little five-year-old 
Annette Crosson ’last week when 
thirdsfligree? burns, over; most ■ of 
1U1 U'<l -.‘l li: 111 life 11 “ _
her r drass »• u ppurently T tniigh tft 0re 
as^sW’was'standing, near a- heater 
in her-Iiome. ’
; Little. "Annette . was rushed, ta 
Hamilton county EEspltal, but she 
died tlie .sAine night' despite fran
tic effort to save her. The George 
Crossons are,, her parents.

injunctions seeking the abolition of 
racial segregation immediately in 
the public, schools of Norfolk and 
Newport News, in each case .their 
petitions cited the basic decision 
of the U. S. Supreme. Court outlaw
ing racial segregation in public 
schools.

Negro parents additionally point
ed out in their suits, the high
court’s ruling a year later that
schools must be desegregated with
“all deliberate speed.” They asked 
speed” in terms of local condi
tions.

CARIBBEAN LEAGUE FORMED — The recently-chartered 
Caribbean League of America will make its public debut on 
March 10. during ceremonies at Harlem's John Russworm school. 
The League, formed to coordinale West Indies activities de
veloping from the Federation of British West ’Indies islands, is 
headed by influential Dr. Gerald A. Spencer, shown here with 
League officers, Barbara Watson (left) and Daisy Johnson». 
(NeWspress Photo).

Thé "Jernagins” Of D. C.
Attend National Confab

CINCINNATI,''Ohio t— Dr. and > Dr, Jernagin*s -stay in Cincinnati 
- ^-rsrW^HWeima^m -oF-Wftshing^kv-as—the invitation extended him 

ton, D, C. were among the promi- | and his wife by Cincinnati’s Mayor 
nent leaders attending thé seven ( Charles P. Taft, to view the City' 
day meeting of the National Coun- Council in its regular session as it 
cil of the Churches of Christ in the [voted on a local F E P Ordinance. 
U. S. A., Division of Christian Edu- Dr. Jernagin and Mayor Taft enjoy 
cation. February 8-15 inclusive. Dr. l a long acquaintance having sei-ved 

. Jernagin heads the largest Sunday
School Congress among Negro Bap
tists and holds the honorary title 

¡of being the Deán of Baptist lead- 
I ers in the world.

It is not unusual .that this great 
leader was singled out ' for honors 
while attending this Meeting. While 
in Cincinnati, he' spoke on -“Tarry-

Write Vour Problem To Eleanor, at 210 Auburn Avenue, N. E.; 
Atjanta, Çeorgia^ ■ ; , . ; '

^ Indecision Js-fatal^It is bet- 
ter^.tQ. snake a wrong , ’ * 
tliah'build up a habit of ... 
cisión. If you are wallowing in" * 
indecision, you certainly can’t 
act*—-and action is the basis 
of success. •
* —Marie Beynoii Kay

. ___■ .^otiléis In,- This happens about
decisi<m three times : a : week, 
of indéj ^Mtays at home. He ev

Dear Eleanor,
T have a good-looking wife ten 

years younger than I am. I 4ove 
her very much and she seems to 
love me. We both are middle-aged.

My problem is that she has a 
boy 
she. 
her. 
has 
like 
but 
situation. This situation has exist
ed for about two years. What do 
you advise?

. He seldom 
^tays at home. He even has the 
audacity to talk, about his girl 
friend. We are buying a home, but 
the. way he wastes the income, In? 
dicates the fact that we might soon 

: lose It. '
-What- is the best tiling to do? I 

love my children and they luv. de
voted Lo me.

friend who is • younger than 
He. seems to be crazy about 
She goes out with him but 
not mentioned a divorce. I 

to see her have a good time; 
I am quite worried over the

Joe
Answer: Perhapk you should 

he the one to be thinking, about 
divorce. No married woman 

who has any self respect or 
cares anything about her hus
band should be leaving him to 
go out with a boy friend who 
is crazy about her.

If you love her in spite of 
the way she is behaving, why 
not tell her that she has to 
make a choice and give up her 
friend or you? ” . •

So it is up to you. For no
- »doubt they both are the type 

that will find life very enjoy
able with you footing the bills.

Dear,. Eleanor,
I have’ a husband and three fine 

•little boys ages 7, 5 . and 3T-Shears. 
I have been married for nine years; 
the first three of these years were 
happily spent. I am 36; my husband 
Is 35. . ..

My husband has started 'drink
ing and he fights me when he

Norfolk Pastor 
Vice President 
Of Church Group

RICHMOND Va./—. (ANP) 
Dr. John B. Henderson, pastor of 
Bank Street Baptist Church, Nor
folk, last week'’ was one of four 
leaders elected vice president of
the Virginia^'Council of Churches. 
He was elected at a regular:sessison 
of the.council. He is also president 
of the,Baptist General Association 
of Virginia and Allied Bodies.

• pf. Henderson is not the first 
I^égro minister to be elected a vice 

^president of the council.

Geraldine
Answer: It is bad enough to 

fall short of one’s responsibi
lities “to love and cherish,” 
but to sit around bragging , 
about one’s short comings is 
even worse. That is what I call 
adding, insult to misery.

Never argye with him. Doing 
so-well only make bad matters 
worse. He certainly is a bad 
example for his sons. They 
would be better off without 
his association. If you have a 
Family Service. Association in 
your city, go and talk details 
over with authorities there. If 
no such agency is available to 
you, you must get your pastor 
to talk with him. That could 
be tactfully arranged. If that 
cannot be done, then your only 
hope would be to get a lawyer 
to get “separate maintenance? 
for you. This means no divorce 
but he must move out and will 
be forced to support you and the 
three sons. While out, he might 
have a chance to think, and 
ultimately change his ^foolish 
ways.

together“ in previous years in the 
former Federal Council of Churches, 
which has now become the National 
Council. It is to be remembered 
that Dr. Jernagin has fought longer 
for civil rights- than most living 
leaders today

Dr. Jernagin was Very busy, other- 
ing with God,” on an earl ymprning ■ wise while sojourning here, making 
television show, representing the preparation for a trip to the Gold 
Baptist leaders who were in attend-I Coast of Africa, ih March and also 
ance at this educational meeting.' planning the. Annual .,Meeting of 
He also served on Committees con-1 the National Fraternal Council of 
cerned with youth activities in the i Churches which will convene in 
focal Church. ¡.Jackson, Mississippi -around, April

Perhaps, the real high light of.<30th.

Twins^ On Southern
University Faculty

BATON ROUGE, La. — Two 
members of the Southern Univer
sity teaching faculty are identical 
twins, both holding' the highest 
academic degree, graduates of ..the 
same schools, took similar cur
ricula and can teach, with *efiri- 
cncy each other’s classes.

They are: Raymond H. and. Lonnie 
H. Bridges, natives of Annemanie. 
Alabama; ■

Raymond teaches. Agri natural 
Education and Lonnie teaches Eco
nomics. While doing graduate study. 
Raymond had-one major (Agricul
tural Education) and three minors. 
.Teacher Education, Secondary Edu
cation and Economics), and Lonnie 
did a double major( Agricultural 
Education and Teacher Éducation) 
and one minor, -(Economics).

Both professors have had seven 
years of experience as teachers in 
Vocational Agriculture,, in the State 
of Alabama and are members of 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honorary Society. 

, . Graduates of Tuskegee, where 
, rhey received both the Bp S. and 
M. .’Ed. degrees, the Bridges twins 
completed their Ph.D. degree at 
the Ohio State University in Au
gust 1956.

Records of their dissertations re
veal that' the title of Raymond’s 
study' was “A Follow-up Study in 
the Southeast Ohio ^of the Ocçu-

tows
CULTURES ♦ STRAIGHTENS

antiseptic—reneve acn oi sunwc • .
skin and scalp Irritations. Zemo / Dr.' Frederick H. Olert, pastor of 
stops scratching, * “ ‘ ...... •-
ßO' aids healing. zemo the Second Presbyterian Church. 

Richmond- was elected president of 
the Virginia council of Churches.

ugar Ray Robinson 
---- ----  «4^4 --------- r- 

"Itrs a Knockout"

— Htajzes process 

INSIST ON POSNER’S PROCESS - 
AT YOUR.-FAVORITE BARBER SHOP.
drug (torts and cosmetic counter^

Montgomery
BY ARIMF.NTHA NEALY 

For Associated Negro Press
It was a gesture true and kind. 
To visit lands of drought. ' 
Now we would have our President 
See scorched lands of the South.___
His presence there is needed more 
.Titan where the land is bare.
For in thè'Sonili are human hearts, 
With only woe and fear.

The Dust. Bowl is a problem. 
That deserves tlie greatest care; 
But a- visit to Montgomery 
Would make race issues clear. 
Of course, no prestige can remove 
Vile .senseless .racial hate. 
But presidential interest 
Would make its. crime abate.

The stars above Montgomery
Are veiled by smoke, its true.
And bombed. remains of - churches 

drear.
Would greet his troubled view. 
And there would be the buses,
With the gun holes peeping through

That the world pays homage to.'

Our president would see the flag
Over the court where justice rules; 
All citizens of color
Must attend just colored schools.. 
And hear vile mobs some churches 
Where their fathers-met to pray.

That court oft called our youngmen - 
To defend our battle field;
To keep Old Glory flying,
And its honor never yield.
The .line of demarkation
Is sef faint twix right and wrong. 
Lest' justice fail, our President. 
Should visit this mobttowm

Though streaked with blood Old 
Glory

Would be seen still waving there, ' 
Above the fire a nd.gunsmoke,.
And the sin, and hate, and fear,
Our Country's flag and honor 
Would grow brighter from that hour 
For justice then would be proclaim

ed, •

rational patterns of Graduates 
(Ohio State University) of Voca
tional Agriculture Over.‘a Ten- 
Yeat« Period <1944 - 541The title of 
Lonmv’s study was .similar’ other 
than i’e studied file graduates 
from th? angle of those engaged 
in part time tanning

The twins are married lu two 
first cousins alafightprs of sisters), 
who were borii on the same day and 
year. Raymond lias three daughters; 
Carolyn L„ 9; Harrietta J.. 6; and 
Zenobia E. 5. Lonnie has one dau
ghter, Jacquelyn, 8 and one son,. 
Lonnie, Jr., 7. “ ' 
their 
come 
eight,

Put the ages of 
children jp a row and you 
up with ages five, six. seven, 
and niny.

Dr. King Takes
Pari in Prayer Week

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) _
Despite doctor’s orders to take a 
long rest, Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., participated in the annual 
Week of ' Prayer observance at 
Virginia Union -University this 
week before leaving for India and 
Africa.

The prominent spiritual leader 
shared speaking honors with Dr. 
Mark Chester Ebersole, chaplain 
and associate professor of religion 
at BUcknell University.

Dr. King, who. led ,the’ Mont
gomery Ala., bus segregation pro
test, has been Invited abroad by 
the prime ministers of India and 
the African Gold Coast country of 
Ghana. He and his wife plan to 
leave the United States atom 
March 3.

Dr. King’s topic was “Remember 
Who You Are." He also lead a dis
cussion on ?My Vocation As A 
Christian, on My Campus.

With-.Presidential power.

“With God
All Things Are Possible!

Are you faclnc difficult prdiilem«? Pool 
(lealth? Mon*y or Job Tronbtes? Unhappi- 

Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
wonJd von like more Hanninr««. SueeeM 
and "Good Fortune” In Lite? 4f you bavr 
any of tbeae Problem«, or other« lfk< 
them', dear'friend, then here It wonderful 
NFAVS of a remarkable NEW WAY ol 
PRAYER that thousands tc

new hauointsv and joy! Juit dig 
ihlt Message and/mxli with your name 

Slamo to LIFE- STLIFY n.I.LOuKji'P. Roa 2103. Noroton, 
Conn. We wiljKrti*h thia wonderful NEW 
Mevkaae of PtcAYLR and FAITH Io yen 
u/ AIK MAIL absolutely FRE£{

If Iron Deficiency Anemia 
Mas Sapped Your Strength

8.5.5. Tonic builds better 
health . ... strengthens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tonic, made of 
Nature’s own roots and 
herbs, has. vital iron to build 
rich, red blood. So give youf 
Whole family art energy lift 
... get back your pep.
5.5.5. tonic makes you feel 
good again fast... or your 
money back. Now in liquid 
or tablets ... at all drug 
counters. SAVE!. Buy th« 
large economy size! ‘

CLARA WARD
Famous Gospel 

Singer, says, '
"if you’re weary 
and therc’ibo songf - 
in your heart, you • 
may be ‘ tired and 
slowed down be

cause of Iron * 
Deficiency 

Anemia.
Try

1.5.5. Tonic 
to build 
up rich, 

red blood.”

1
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HONOR THEATRE ‘LADY* —Dame Sybil Th omdye. "Firat Lady" of the British theatre, was 
recently the guest of honor at a United Nations luncheon, given for her by Indian enqbassador. 
V. K. Krishna Menon, right At left is UN secre tary general Dag Hrumtoerakjold. INewqresa 

—Photo).— ------- ■------- -—-—:------ :------- :—:------ :—:_________ :__ .______________________________ _

Association Of College

=■ ‘4*’ '■?. wSkS

I Women In Political Meet
wirrAD f AIURDTOMBY VICTOR CALVERTON

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The work in Negro history launch
ed by Drearier Q. Woodson with, lhe establishment of lhe Asso- 
ciarioiT far the Stody of Negro L!fe'and HrstQry“oir ScpT7 V7‘19l"5r’ 
is seen by educators ¡and social scientists as a bulwark for the 
integration of .today..
. The surveys by Dr. Woodson aiid i 
others trained under his leadership | 
disclosed cacts about the Negro that j 
prepares’ Negroes for integration, | 

land provides an opportunity to) 
change the. attitude of white people i 
so that they can more easily accept 1 
integration. , i

Two hundred, and forty-six years 
»of“ slayery^lwdFTl ’ti..necessary -Tor. j
white historians, preachers. and ¡ 
othv.r leaders io. teach that Negroes | 
were inf erior. .. and... had - never - been ! 
civilized as a means of justifying the ; 
system. These leaders also felt the j 
need to place the Negro in such a _| 
low state in his own country that ¡ 
he was better off as a slave of (he 
white man in a higher civilization..

Over two centuries óf this kind 
of teaching not only brainwashed 
white people to the extent that they 
didn’t believe Negroes were human, 
but it just,about ruined'many Ne
groes who began to feel that it was •

belter in be anything rather than a 
Negro, esptTially a black one.

The celebration of Negro History 
Week since February. 7. 1926 the 
publication' of The Journal of Negro 
History quarterly since Jun; 1. 1916; 
the publication of The Negro. His
tory .Bulletin eight pionths in the
ÿeài^ince O<X l.L 1037,. the publica
tion "of" reports and leaflets oh Ne- 

• gro-histôry and the work of other 
organizations, in this field in the 
past 25 years hkVfe helped, tremend- I 
ousïy to prepare for intégration.

Besides the people and organize- ’ 
lions that have made the. history. 
The Association For the Study of 
Negro. Life and History, the Nation
al Urban-League, the Natioiïâl As
sociation for the Advancement of. 
Colored People and similar : organi
zations and church groups have 
done most of the work to prepare 
both whites and Negroes in the 
South for integration.

STUDENTS LEAVE ON

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, March

V
tv."- x „ . ______ ______ .

HONOR IN ITALY' — Pic. Eugene Monegan ol Chicago, DL 
(left), proudly points out one of his twin daughtora in family 
photograph he is showing to Giorgio Zanotto. mayor of Verona. 
Italy. Pfc. Monogan. stationed with a U. S. Army transportation 
company in Italy, was recently honored by the Italians lot 
naming his twin daughters Verona and Vicenza. after two Italian 
cities. (Newspress Photo).SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

EXCHANGE PROGRAM

THE GREAT CONFESSION 
International Sunday School Lesson 

For March 3, 1957 
MEMORY SELECTION: "But 

whom say ye that I am?.. Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the 
living God.”—Matthew 1G:15- 
16.

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 16: 
13-27/

I stand properly his mission and his j 
identity; So, as they neared the 
northern limits of their tour he 
opened the discussion by asking 
them who the public thought he 
was. The answers reveal a great 
deal as to the impression Jesus had 
made during his two and a half 
years, for he was universally placed 
in .a lofty comparison.

The disciples replied that there 
Lwere many ..who ..believed. Jesiis-to.

* * * *
With his disciples, 

journeyed to ---------  ....
which was the northernmost point, tist, returned from the dead.. Others ■ 
reached by Jesus in his ministry, i identified him with Elijah, that1 
Along the ‘fray, he was seeking to ; great fighting prophet of ancient 
instruct them so that they could i times, who contested with false re
take up his work, for because of , ligiori for the supremacy of right- 
the enmity of the Scribes and e.ousness-—a man who had worked 
Pharisees. Jesus realized that- his miracles, and had not tasted of 
ministry was soon to end. death for God took him. Some

Thus, with lhe lime for his final thought he was Jeremiah, regarded 
conflict with the-Jewish leaders - as the leader of all the prophets, 
approaching. Jesus was anxious fJr or at least, one of t.he ot.hei‘ great 
his little bajvi of followers to under- ; prophetical’ figures returned to 

UN Aid To Liberia Cited 
By Technical

tf-iples, .Tpsus—had j ------------- ;——— . -
Caesarea Philippi,, be none other than John the Bap-

Asst.
to carry out

that

to 
of.

to carry out a follow-up visit 
’advise on the implementation 
the recommendations of a previous 
UN expert in connection with the 
Governments scheme for develop- 

j ir.g animal husbandry.'
I . Also the FAO supplied a forest- 
i ry expert who will be assigned as 
■ the director, of forestry, education 
.and research and will hold basic 
forestry courses: the subjects.to be 

-------- I taught include mensuration, den- 
i Libsria’ from 1952, ended in • droiey lorest surveying' and silvi-

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.—ÎAÎNP) 
—The annual report of the UN 

. Technical 'Assistance Board to the 
Technical Assistance Committee 
tiiis week cited the assistance giv- 

1 en Liberia. The spheres of activity 
included public administration, eco
nomics. animal production and di
sease control; fundamental educa
tion and environmental sanitation.

The services of a Indian expert 
fn public adnmjistration who serv
ed iii i«
March 1955. 
oT hLS'IiSSigT. 
at thé requesi 
ernment. a p. 
iHg of civil..servants.

The .sewing up oi a public ad • 
ministration center was under con
sideration but c-uld not be undiù> 
taken during 1955. .pending th<? 
taking of certain preparatory meat 
sures by the Government. Funds 
were provided lor the establish
ment of the Center in 1956.

The work on agricultural statis
tics initialed two years, ago is now 
’>eing expanded with the assist
ance of a new statistician’who has 
been requested tn advise (he Statis
tical Office on introducing samp- i 
ling methods and preparing a pro- ! C1J> .... ...........
gram of field surveys. - completed in June 1655 with the

The FAO has furnished Liberia graduation of 31 trainees who were 
with a livestock specialist who is . appointed to their various chief- 

—--------- 1 t -* ---- lWorîirv

life.
Then, Jesus put the supremely 

vital question to his close group 
of followers, asking them who they -. 
thought he'.was. He had been with 
them for thirty months and they 
had seen him at work. They had 
heard him teaching the eternal 
principles—'would they recognize 
his divinity? The Impetuous Peter 
made answer proclaiming his in-

“Son of the Living God," Prompt
ly. he received commendation, with 
the assurance that he had cor
rectly interpreted the divine truth 
which he had received. While the 
revelation had come from heaven, 
it was to Peter's - credit 'that his 
own spiritual nature had developed 
sufficiently ta grasp and under
stand the.-great truth.
OPINIONS OF JESUS

“From tile day of this confer
ence at Caesarea Philipp down to . 
the present day,” declared Charles | 
E. Jefferson, "There have never 1 
been in the world but two opinions 
concerning Jesus of Nazareth. Ac
cording to one opinion Jesus is a 
man, a great man, a bright and 
shining light like John the Bap
tist, a sensitive and tender-heart
ed patriot and martyr like Jere
miah. an intrepid messenger from 
the courts of heaven like Elijah, a 
beautiful Heraclitus or Socrates, a 
noble Seneca cf Epiótetus, a Pales
tinian Confucius or Buddha, a 
very great and wonderful man. but 
stilj a man.”

Contrasted with this viewpoint. 
Rev. Jefferson presents the other, 
"According to the other opinion 
he is the Messiah, the desire of the 
nations, the consummator of his-

GREENSBORO. N. C — Three 
-Bennett College students left Sun
day for Sarah Lawrence College, 
Bronxville. N. Y.. where they will 
spend two weeks as a part of an ex
change program between the two 
colleges.

At the same time, three Sarah- 
Lawrence students left their in
stitution to spend a similar period 
at Bennett.

The Bennett students, all juniors, 
are: Misses. Venoncia Shipley, Bal- 

i timore;—Carolyii—Brownr^johnson-

City; Brooklyn College. Vassar Col
lege. Poughkeepsie. N. Y., and Mt. 
Holyoke College. South Hadley. 
Mass.

In thLs group are: Misses Mary 
Jano Williams. Winston-Salem; 
Barbara Campbell. Greensboro, and Dldtrnuinv Q p

.................. Reported Powell-Bruce
Edna Jactson. Ridgeway. S. C.. ail ! .
sophomores; Fredrica Washington. A 11 Z — —. — U 14-r- U I
BeaufOrt, S. C.. and Yvonne Wynne! /Al I lanCe TIITS najlöniBeaufùrt, S. c.,___._____
Jamaica. N. Y., juniors and Betty | 
East, Pilot Mountain and Barbara 
Hickman. Freeport, III., seniors.

NEW YORK — (ANP^lNEzVV Í.V4W»
days are ahead for Tammany Hall

!z“ïi

Minimum Wage
Review Program 
Is Announced

WASHINGTON — (ANP) With' 
ihe convening of four new Industry' > 
comniittpes; the annual review 
minimum wages hinder rhe Fair^lA^v':; 
bor Standards‘Act in Puerto Rico. 
the Virgin Islands-ami Arhericain -; 
Samoa for the^ iir.eal: year’ending 
June 3,0 will be‘concluded. <7 -Ct

t' '.-„I'; -'•-»■‘V

One committee. for the Virgin ’.Is
lands will meet- there . .in M&rchi 
another- will meet iu American 

hnoa in April. To conclude the 
| nual review in: Puerto Rico: 
more- committees will meet ii)^ 
Juan in April niul Miiy. .. ..^L;

j Wage-llour Administrator Newell 
i Brown announced that ' Industry
Committee No. 29 för. Puerto’ Rico .. 

I will consider the Button, Jewelry, ' ' 
¡and Lapklary Work Industry?’‘(he 
I Artilioiui Flower..Decoration ' and’ v 
I Party Favor Industry, and the'S’tr^w ' 

Hriir and Related P’rothicLs Industry..
I Commit tee No. 30 for JPuerttf pflcö' 4 
will-consider the Corsets. Brassieres,. 
and Allied Garment lndustry\“,frnd.< 
the Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Related Products . Industry. • Com-';' '' 
mit tees for the Virgin Islands and 
■Samoa win consider all industries. 

I subject to the law. C

Sa- 
an- 
t.WO 
San

!

Veterans Whirl

City, Tenn., and Shirley Mae Moore j Bennett College has also entered 
Camden. N. J, They will attend into a student-exchange agreement 
classes and engage in’ all other —!,u TTnivprRft.v.
campus activities while there:

Leaving the campus at the same 
time were .seven ’ other student 
lenders who are making a tour of 
six Eastern colleges, from Febru
ary 24 to March 5. to obterve cam
pus life and to confer with other 
•student leaders. I

1 They will visit Goucher College 
I and Morgan State College in Bal- 
I timore; Hunter College, New York

uuyo cuv .— --------

alliance between former leader Her
bert Bruce anil Congressman Adam 
Powell jells. .

This political bombshell rocked 
Harlem when, it was publicly an
nounced. Observers say everybody- 
in Harlem knew the wide differen
ces that existed between Bruce and

wl’h Ohio Wesleyan University,! 
Delaware, Ohio, in which six stu
dents of each institution are involv- 
N. C.; Fannie Mlles.-Drakes Branch" 
Va.; Jimmie English. Guinden. S. C. 
ed, from March 2 to 16. !

Participating in this program will \ sought to unseatPowell. But. after 
be: Misses Pegi'.y- Coefield,.Kinston, | tasting bitter. defeat, he succumb- 
and Shirley Waters, Dudley, N. C. ¡ (;Cj the ancient political expedí
an juniors ana Theoria Houston • ent if you . ran t beat ’em. join
and Veronica Dean, sophomores, 
both of Miami. Florida.

Hampton Workshop Calls

During the latter part \ culture. A forestry expert will later .
nmvrit h^~recommi’iided, -pe' assigned - as a -forestry—educa--: tory, lhe -One whu to come,

s* of llir Liberian Gov - ■ tion inslruetur. He will teach wood 
program for the train- '.teehnolo'-’v, the utilization and.---- -- - . .■■■ mrest products and proached, unapproachable, unique 

I'unlike any other person that has 
ever been, or that ever will be. 
These are the two conceptions ot 
Jesus, and besides these- two there 
is none other, From the beginning 
the Christian Church took the 
higher of these two conceptions, 
and she has steadfastly held it to 
the present hour."

Jesus told Peter that he would 
build his church upon the faith 
which he confessed, not upon the 
person of the apostle, and Jesus 
predicted that the power and 
authority, of death would not pre
vail against his established institu
tion. At the same time, it was 
promised that Peter would so in
crease in spiritual life, that he 
would know the divine will and 
wisdom, a promise which insures to 
the benefit of any consecrated 
Christian who earnestly and pa
tiently follows Him, in an effort to 
find everlasting, life and eternal 
truth.
PREPARE FOR CRUCIFIXION

Then, Jesus tried to prepare his 
little hand for the crucifixion which 
was soon to take place. Peter, im
mediately and in his Impetuous 
way, protested and Jesus rebuked 
him as the instrument of Satan, 
seeking to lead him away from the 
divine plan. To follow Him Jesus 
pointed out; a man must deny him
self, take up His cross and lose 
himself in His service. He wanted 
them to knbw that the hereafter of 
eternity was more vital than the 
present enjoyment of material 
things. To gain the whole world 
at the expense of etembl life 
would be foolish, indeed.

Herrick Johnson has pointed out 
that, “The most destructive critic
ism has not been able to dethrone 
Christ.. The waves of a tossing 
and restless sea of unbelief ‘break 
at His feet, and He still stands the 
supreme model the inspiration oi 
great souls, the rest for the weary 
the fragranc of till Christendom'

I economics of 
j fiTe.st manugeiiK nt.
. tN EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC 

AND CULTURAL ORGANIZA
TIONS (UNESCO)

In the sphere of fundamental 
, education UNESCO helped -in thè 
¡.establishment of the fundamental 
, education centef which began as 
a field project at Kiay, Liberia in 

. the middle of 1951 and in 1955 de- 
■ veloped into a national training 

’’ tenter..
i The first course for rural teach- 
! ers and community workers was

i

the Son of the Eternal, the only 
Son of God unparalleled, unap-

i. appwzsivvv. ----------
doins as rural workers and literary

• teachers under the Literal y Bu-
1 reau of the Department of Pub- 
Hic instruction.
I Other notable developments were 
I successful demonstrations . of
I swamp rice cultivation and the
i completion of thé Amina Clinic. : 
| set up by the fundamental educa- I 
I tion mission of the UNESCO. |
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For Maturity,
HAMPTON, Va. — “A leader is 

not only someone who wins friends 
but one who makes enemies Judi
ciously,” stated Dr. Philip S. Camp
bell, chairman of Hl’s Social Sci
ence Dept., in his keynote address, 
“On Being An Adult.” at the open
ing session of the follow-up Student 
Leadership Training Workshop, spon 
;ored by Hampton Institute’s Per
sonnel Council, last Friday.

Setting the tone for the one- 
day meet on the theme “The Mak
ing of Headers" Dr. Campbell lasli- 
ed into the romantic posturing of 
the Elvis Presley,- James Denn und 
wanl-to-be-loved political leader 
clan, suggesting that, we have sub
stituted a goal-less hero-fullowing 
fur a leader-leading society. Doctor 
Campbell maintained that "the 
child-centered home and school are 
monstrous breeders of ego." with a

Integrity

.4 VC*

By THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE 
Among the outstanding studies in 

Veterans Administration hospitals 
during the fiscal year were:

Blood Vessel Grafts: Since arter
ial grafts are not always available, 
it is important to have a reliable 
method of constructing tubes to re
place arterial defects with autogen- 
uous tissue.

An investigator at the VA hospi
tal. Memphis (Kennedy), Tenn., 
created defects in the abdominal_
aortas of dogs. He was successful in
grafting tissue taken from the pos- : 
terior in 18 of 19 trials. These stud
ies indicate that similar techniques 
may lie successful when applied to 

has called them rubber stamp stoog-1 me-B- ’ .
es criticizing their allegiance to j Coronary Thrombosis: A surgeon 
Tammany, and their acceptance of, at thc VA hospitnlt Buffalo, N Y' 
the DeSapio domination. ■ • ■ • . . ; '

Mr. Bruce long ago feuded with 
the leaders of. the party, and step
ped down from hks leadership — al
though he was the first colored 
lender elected and accepted by Tam
many. Quickly he drew ire of the 
party bosses by his determined de
mands- for recognition. This was re
sented and Bruce found he was 
cordially disliked. Disregarding the 
rough shod manner in which Tam
many had “killed” another colored 
leader. Guy Brewer, replacing him 
With a more tractable person, Bruce 
waged a losing battle.

However, this new alliance is ex
pected to unite Harlem into a co
herent political power, strong en
ough to thumb its nose at Tammany 
and independent enough to turn 

- votes- from the Democratic column.

— Dark ’the Powell candidacy for congress.
Neither man enjoys the support 

-if the -,.‘.rpgn1nr,‘ Tnmninny lenders 
in Harlem, nor the colored elected 
officials' — from the highest, Hulan 
Jack, down to the members of the 
state legislature..

From, time to. time. Mr. Powell

ces tnat exisivu uriwmi ..... .
i Powell, in fact, at one time. Bruce

tasting bilter’. defeat, he succumb-

’em. , • . .
Neither, man. enjoys popularity in 

I Tamulanv Hall. Although Tammany 
i welcomed Adam powell ,as its. can- 
I dictate when lie was first presented 
I that ^organization soon ctiungect its 
tune’And in those days, Bruce was 

I one of the strongest opponents to

has developed a unique technique’ 
to reproduce in animals a lesion 
similar to the heart damage which 
occurs in man after coronary throm 
bosls. This makes possible evalua
tion studies of procedure's which 

treat-

maiming influence on the develop
ment of the adolescent to learn to 
stand on his own feet and "make 
decisions which are .consistent with 
the' facts and to be willing to ac
cept responsibility for decisions 
made."

Referring to permissive rearing of 
. the young, protecting them against 
the unpleasant, as a "common and 
often unhappy fact throughout 
American society," the speaker stat
ed that “colleges differ In the ex- 

-terlt-tcrwhrelTTlrcy take resporisTOTP

Leaders To Attend
Politics Seminar
HAMPTON Va., — (ANP) — Con

sultant speakers for a Residential 
Seminary on World Affairs, jvhich 
will bring some 30 political and edu
cational leaders to Hamptop In
stitute from Feb. 21 through 24.

[London Solicitor
ity for blowing their studenls,_ ims^-LSemüiaiy-SUilJ.
es,” .but that in the end the stu
dent’s. ability "to put firsl things 
first., which involves judgment and 
discrimination, and u willingness to 
apply all his talents to the job at 
hand, which requires resolution ..and 
persistence" is the real measure of 
being an adult.

NÀACP Protests Bring
Army" Race

SAN FRANCISCO — (ANP) -----
Protests over what the NAACP calls 
"race tags’’ in armed services over
sea assignments have resulted in a 
Department of Army memorandum 
banning racial designations on such 
announcements, it was revealed by 
the NAACP’s West Coast office re
cently.

After nearly two years of red-hot 
correspondence a Department of 
Army memo to all foreign-based 
units was revealed in a letter receiv
ed by a top NAACP official here.

1956.

Tag Ban"
The memo, dated July 20. 

cites that "numerous protests hav<
been received in the Department 
of the Army concerning the practice 
of including. In postings on bulletin 
boards, notices such as oversea lev
ies which specify racial require
ments.

"Effective immediately, no 
lice posted or distributed, nor 
nouncement made officially 
troops, concerning levies or
other type of personnel action, ex
cept as directed by appropriate De
partment of the Army regulations,

no- 
an

te 
anj

in popularity 
because of its 
pure orange | flavor, - pntt-eHiffRg-J
rate dosage. Uim" „
Worlf s largest Selling Aspmn For Craoren

ST. JOSEPH 
aspirin M

the one divine flower in the Garden 
of God.

Off __Laeartx tioa i uailery^ -

tion studies of procedures 
have been advocated for the 
meni of this condition.

Physiology Studies With a ..........
Oxygenator: A lull-time member of 
the staff of the VA hospital at 
Nashville. Tenn., has developed a 
pump oxygenator "for bypassing the 
heart and simultaneously oxygenat
ing the blood.

Hypothermia (subnormal tempera
ture of the body! may be produced 
by incorporating a cooling coil into 
the pump system.

The essential feature of the ap
paratus is an oxygenating pump 
.hat is used as a bypass for thp. 
heart by shunting blood from the 
superior and inferior vena pavae 
¡large Veins by which the blood is 
returned to tile tight chamber of the ,

Punip

• • • •
(These comments are based 

on copyrighted outlines 'pro
duced by the Division of Chris- 

. tian Education, International 
Council of Religious Education, 
U.S.A., and used 4 by permis
sion.)

Htw "4"(apsult Trmfmtnt Colors Holr

JETBLACK'bX^L'.,
Profti»ioaal-llka...oC Hon»»

Amazing new hair 
coloring treatment 
works-wonders on 
“oldtlooking" hair. 

’ It’s almost a miracle 
thc wa7 ’*•’ brings 
youthful-like natural 
looking jet blackness 
to dull, streaked, gray 
and lifeless hair.

Tonight, watch 
streaked, gray, dull, faded, 

burnt and lifeless hair respond to BLACK 
STRAND Hair Coloring. See how 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new, shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair 
...easily, evenly. Only occasional touch- 
ups are needed as new hair grows out. 
Eusy. simple directions with each package. 
GUARANTEED:—to bring the joy of 
youthful-looking JET BLACK hair to
night—in minutes. Breathtaking results 
—or your money back. Only 754 plus t»*x 
—at druggists everywliere. *

BLACK STRAND - - 
I3HADES..JETBLACK-BLACK-DARK BROWW 

MEDIUM BROWN • LIGHT BROWN
STRAND PRODUCTS CO.

IU S. ClTatep 5u»it -

Tlie subject of the seminar will lie 
"An Evaluation of U, S-l). S. 's H. 
Relations" ami will seek to examine 
points ot policy contact between lhe 
two powers with a view of analyz
ing objectives and guiding lhe for
mulation of foreign policy

The consultants will be Mrs. 
EDITHS. SAMPSON. HARRY 
SCHWARTX and BERTRAM D. 
WOLFE.

vill specify race.’’
The listing of available overseas 

issignments.on a racial quota basis 
was called to NAACP secretary- 
■ounsel Franklin William’s, atten- 
ion in 1955 by Army and Navy ser- 
iccmen ' at various installations 
lore in the Far West. Williams "vig
orously protested what he termed 
race tags" to high Army and Navy 
»fficials.

Citing copies of announcements 
iled with , the NAACP. Williams 
harged that- the Army was using 
wo categories, "Negroid and Cau- 
asian," and the Navy used as its 
acial yardstick "Mongolian, Indian 
ind Malayan.” giving that branch 
if the service five categories includ
ing Negro and Caucasian.

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS 
(BLACKHEADS) 

”1 was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City} Kansas

Itchy Hands
'My hands used to 

sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md-

Checks itch, sting of simple ringwqrm, 
eczema, Acne pimple#. 2035$, 75p. 
Cleanse with Black and white1 Soap.

BLACK «ä WHITE OINTMENT

The Law 
commit tee 
name of 

Pierre, of

LONDON f-ANPi 
Society's Disciplinary 
have ordered that the 
Frank Thomas Henry 
Mear'd Street Soho, and Chancery
Lane be ■struck’off the roll of soli
citors.

it was alleged Pierre .knowingly 
misled a client — a West Indian 
named Bailey — Io to an amount 
received by him in settlement of 
a claim. This caused Bailey to sign 
a false receipt and Pierre failed to 
pay the 500 Pounds due him. The 
alleged incident arose out of a claim 
bv Mr. Bailey against his employ
ers.

Mr. Pierre is a member of a wel' 
known Trinidad. family. One Qf his 
brothers being the leading surgeon 
in Tiinidad and the other a prac
ticing barrister. He came to England 
just over a rear ago and set up 
practice in Soho, the heart of Lon
don’s West End.

Tn this manner the temperature : 
can be lowered und the entire body 
supplied with blood and osygerius 
while the blood heart is opened dur*v 
Ing a surgical operation. Ar.

SI. Mark ■Ki U

ST. MARKS, Gq, — Regular spr- L. 
vices were held at the 'White Plath. 
Methodist Church on Sunday, Rev.. ■ 
J. D. Grier spoke at the. morning, 
services. The building fund rally 
climaxed the services with a totals , 
of $900.71 being reported. Among ' 
the visitors present were Mir, anti 
Mrs. Roy V. Foster and sons. Mr. ’ 
and Mrs Clarence Jackson, MT. and 1 ' 
Mrs. J. D. Grier, Sr. Mrs. Verna' 
McCall and son, Mrs. Veronle Ros
ser, Mrs. Rosa Lee Rosser, Mr. and’ 
Mrs G. Trash. -Mmes1 Mary Nv- 
Trash Annie Young. Curtis Ran- 

. some and Emma Lou Hayes.
Mrs. Mattie Lue Ector and Mrs. 

Luclie Cousins are ill.

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a common 
¿old may develop into chronic bronchitis 
—a condition far worse than the cold 
itself. Before it is too late relieve that 
cough with Créomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clears 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—quickly. It’s safer, too, be
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista
mines. Don’t let that cough break you 
down. Begin taking Creomulsion at once.

CREOMULSION
RELIEVES- COUGHS, CHEST
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Rev. A. AA. Williams Named
To Church Council Post

Harris

Barker

Crain e

TOO?

Radio Service Horace Reid III, Atlanta

STARTS SUNDAY AT BOTH THEATRES! ONE BIG WEEK!!

PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST

Vanessa Ivy, Cleveland

BELIEVETHEIR MOTHERS
BABIES!

ÍA-'.V. •-•

jftlxin.r ; t-ruTi II

PET MILK

ADMISSION ÄT H I S ENGAGEMENT ONLY: ADULTS 90c CHILDREN 50c

MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
SET ..SUNDAY SERVICES

Mentally III 
Being Helped 
By New DrugsMemphis

No expense is being spared to 
acquaint the public with the quality 
products made Available through 
tills manufacturer for the good

Rd., a" boy. Gregory

newspaper magazine. The Posner 
family wlir.now. Include demonstra
tors and good-will ambassadors, 
who will .torn- principal cities, .

Holds Interesting Quiz
Charlotte Lanier of. 
bay, Rickey.

. Vclter Clay of 1551
, Vincent Jerome, 
and Ruth Briggs of

your house thinks, The special recipe secret is thi:

MEMPHIS . WORLD • Sùtùrddÿ; Mcrch

Mrs. Matilda Fields, president; 
Mrs. Anna Finley, secretary; Mrs. 
John Davis, chaplain; Rev. E. L. 
Slay, pastor and Mrs. Rosie Tln- 
nln, reporter, .. . ...

The Busy Bee .Bible Class of 
Hills Chapel Baptist. Church held 
an interesting and- insti'tiet-ive 
Bible Quiz last Sunday night from 
7 until 8 o’clock in the home of 
Ml'S. Added. ¿503 Wirinona Ave.

The meeting was called to order 
by Sister Matilda Fields president. 
Brother Thomas led in the hymn 
singing, sister Rcsie Davis gave a 
scripture reading and prayer was 
then given by Brother Thomas.

Under supervision of the presi
dent, the general business session 
was successfully completed, follow
ing which the program was turned 
over to the quiz director, Sister 
Radii Timin.

Quiz questions and answers were 
taken from' the Book of Matthew 
6:9-13; St. Luke 11: -4. '

Those present received much

broken Into pieces (7-oz. can)
1-4 cup" catsup"
Beat eggs well In a 2-quart-bowl. 

Add and mix well the water, milk, 
mustard, onion, salt, macaroni 
•heese and salmon. Put Into a well- 
greased baking dish about 6 x 10-in 
‘Bake nearcenter of ^50 oVen (mod- 
crate), about 45 min.,-or. until firm 
and—light brown. Cut - into piece: 
and lop tilth the catsup. Makes 4 
servings,- ■ . ’ • ........ . - "

Willie D. and Ruthie Johnson of 
1296 Breedlove, girl, Mary Jo.

Herman and Lola Miles of 1344 
Michigan, girl. Sherri Doioris

'Eddie arid Lucy Williams of GS2 
Loiiislaip^i girl, Doris Jean

Leander and Ernestine Dooley of 
297 Madder, a boy,
FEBRUARY 14

Joseph and Mary. Bearden of 18" 
Elm,•girl, Brenda Jean

John H. and Annie Nelson of 1665 
Kansas' girl, Clara Netta

Frank and Anna Ford of 94 E 
Person,-a girl.

Sylvester and Ruby Bell of 890 
LeMoyne' Mull, boy, Ralph Ed
ward.

Willinm S. and Josephine Greer, 
of 3439 Cook - ' 
Lamar

i David and
858 Hilton a

Simon and
Webb, a boy, 

Reggie L. t
1604 W’ilson, a girl, Sallle Peayl. 

Allen and Emma Grice of 1936 
■Kansas, girl Phvlecia Lynn

Emmett and Amelia Hancox of 
503 Walker, a girl, Diana

Robert and Lillie Petty of 1095 
N Claybrook, boy, Melvin Wayne.

Sam W. and Lillie Murrell of 904 
Poplar boy,. Sam Jr.

I Calvin and Henrietta Kelly of 582 
S. Lauderadle, girl, Annette.

grooming of women and men.
The Posner laboratories are con

tinually adding to then' list of 
successful formuli. Among their 
best sellers to date are>

BERGAMOT, a hair conditioner 
with lanolin and chlorophyll

BERGAMOT HAIR CONDITION 
ER SHIAMPCO a 2 in 1-shampoo 
that cleanses as well as conditions 
simultaneously.

EBONAIRE CR-EME PRESS pre
pared especially to'leave hah' silk-' 
en after press and curl.

—EBONAIRE HAIR AND ECAI.P 
CREMg recommended for use bet
ween shampoos to help maintain 
your lustrous coiffure.

HAIR. STRAIGHTENER used lor 
straightening men’s hair

PROCESS the newest, improved 
men’s straightener which also, cul
tures.

tlon Congress and as state director | 
of the program, was named vice 
chairman of the Adult Section at 
the NCCC convention.

In addition to approving and co
ordinating Baptist leadership and 
education schools throughout the 
state, the Rev. Mr. Williams also 
serves as host for the state conven
tion which meets here at Baptist, 
supported Owen College.

- If the man of
no meal is complete without meat, 
you'll certainly want to try my 
recipe for SALMON MACARONI 
BAKE. Because this meatless mail', 
dish more than a little different.' 
ing hot right from your oven, makes 
a hearty satisfying meal that’s ex
ceptionally, dej.iclouf.

There’s nothing unusual about the 
ingredients called for In this re
cipe — things like canned salmon, 
cooked macaroni, eggs, American 
cheese a'na PET. EVAPORATED 
MILK. But the special way the in
gredients are combined makes this 
dish more tha na little different.

iyÀTóekil®

GUARANTEED WORK
E-Z-TERMS

2487- Carnes - Gt, 2-9487

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—<ANP)— The 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, vice presir 
dent of the Montgomery Improve
ment Association, which master 
minded that Alabama's town pas
sive resistance campaign against I 
Jim Crow seating in the buses, will I 
address the Urban League's 1957; 
membership' campaign dinner, Sat -! 
urday, March 2, at the Concord 
Baptist Church of Christ here.

Rev. Abernathy,, whose home was 
the recent target of a racist bomb
ing, will -report on “Montgomery, 
Alabama—a Town in the United! 
States of America." ' |

He is pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Montgomery and has

ther King, president of the Mont
gomery Improvement • Association, 
m mapping strategy for the famous 
bus boycott.
■' Dr. Gardner C. Taylor, pastor if 
Concord Baptist Church and chair
man of the League’s Brooklyn ad
visory committee, will introduce the 
Rev. Abernathy. Mrs. Dolly Low
ther Robinson, former secretary 
of the New York State Department 
ui Labor will serve as mistress of 
ceremonies.

274 N. Dunlap, boy Ames Dewayne 
Ulysses and Lillie Weakley of 2513 

Carver.Hoad, boy. Keith.
Roosevelt -’and ■ Mary Malone of ■ 

I j7’2 Ngptune boy, Dedv.ard Arts- ! 
worth., '• -M-'*-

Howard D. and Tearessie Archie 
ol 1981 Delaware, boy. Howard. Jr.

Charlie and Lillian Blown of 1411 
Emerssh. boy. Jessie James.

Sammie and Aretha Janies of GDI 
Polk Ari boy? ,a-L'.

Frank and Dorothy Rogers of 225 
Linden, a gill, Beverly Ann.
IEBRUARY 13

Eddie and Ida Mae Davis of 1051 
Tupelo, a boy, Eddie Jr.

Jessie C. and Glennie Hodges of 
945 D. Peach, a boy Jessie Jr.

Odell and Lucille Banks of' 556 
Hernando, a bay, Marvin Louis.

Willie A. and Minnie Fulton of 
635 Robeson, a girl.

L A reentry-and-DElnora—Carter—-of- 
390 Plum; twins Clyde and Claude

I John T. and Ora Mathews of 767 
t Scott, a girl, Brenda Jean. ' 

Floyd and Dorothy Franklin ol 
1984 Frisco, boy, Wayne Craig.

Thomas and Mary Maxwell of 223 
Pauline Circle W, a boy, Alvin L.

Johnnie and Peola Robinson of 
1260 Central (r). a. boy, Larry Earl 

Floyd and Deloris Ford of 1975 
Frisco, boy, Ronald Adrian.

Clrtho and Leonia Turner of 1970 
Kansas, boy Kevin Morrell.
. Jessie and Rosie Allen of 1393 
Horace, a boy, Loslie.

IS VICE CHAIRMAN 
OF ADULT SECTION

HOLD ANNUAL BALL - Members of the Sorosis 
social club held their second annual ball recently 
at the Flamingo Room. Club^members shown at 

■ their anniversary ball include: (I, to r.) Elsie Jones, 
vice president; Mildred Porter, financial secre
tary; Naomia Gochett, recording secretary; Ida

: The Rev. R, J. Mayberry, pastor 
of the Morning star Baptist, unurch 
777 E. Georgia, said his.sermon far 
the 11 a. m. program Sunday Will 
be “Laborers Needed.”

At 3-p.m.4h‘e church*wy.l have 
a. Neighborhood. Drive with Oak 
Hill Baptist, the Rev. W. C: Stan- 
fora-pastor, and the“NSV.' Phllrrv 
delphia Baptist, the Rev. B. T. Du
mas, pastor, as guest churches.

The Rev. Mr. Dumas will bj 
speaker for the 3 p.' m. program. 
Miss Velina Smith Is church re
porter. ; ,

The Rev. A. McEwen Williams, 
pastor of St. John Baptist Church 
Vance and' Orleans, a longtime

I Williams, whpREV. WILLIAMS
I serves as president of the Tennes- 
I see Baptist Leadership and Educa-

They’re Pet Milk babies—sturdy and strong, bursting with 
happiness all day long. And you can be sure their mothers 
truly believe in Pet Evaporated Milk for babiesl'
Ask the mothers of these smiling babies why—and they’ll 
tell you in a minute... because they’ve watched their 
own precious tots grow by leaps and bounds with the 

. help of nourishing Pet Milk,
Lots of other mothers believe in this special form of milk, 

F’too. Fact is—more than 50 million babies have been raised 
on it,.. and more than 50 million times, mothers have 
been glad they bought the milk their doctor or hospital 
recommended.

benefit from, the quiz remarks ren
dered by Bro. M. J. Young..

It. was announced that the next 
regular meeting will be held al the 
home of Mi's. Elizabeth Overstreet 
2376 Avondale, Sunday, March 10 
starring at 5 p. m.

A delicious luncheon was served 
by Hostess Webb following the 
close of the program. Members pre
sent 14; visitors, 2.

Visitors welcomed were Bro. M. 
J. Young. 2138 Dexter Avenue and 
Miss Helen Richardson, 1038 Rich
ard Street. ■

Smith, business monager; Alma Brown, treasurer; 
Helen King, president; Elizabeth Ross, reporter 
Louise W .Smith, floral treasurer; Ardelia McGee, 
assistant secretary; Mildred Kinnons, Rosa N 
Kelly and Elnora Dennis. (Photo by Blair).

FEBRUARY 9
Charlie and Eloise McGhee o' i 

921 Neptune, a boy,’Raul Webber ;
William T. and Lois Black of

i 169 'Waldorr, a boy
Earl arid Lúedoniu Banks of 90? 

LeMoyne Ma’.l, girl, .Sherri Yvonne
WatcHiiiah and Annie Sykes ol 

3CS W. Dison. a boy. Michael La- 
vern,

R. J..and Sophia Williams of 297-i 
Forrest, a boy, Eugene.

Charlie E. and Lricille Homer of 
1611 Gabdy, girl. Phyllis Gale

Charlie .and.Mary McCrary of 382 
Boston, boy. Myron Leland

William R. and Juanita Tucker 
of ¿12 Scott boy, Ricky Lanier

John. R.. .and Catherine Gardner 
of ',268P 'Spottswood, 'girl. Patricia 
Ann.

Walter and Gossell Wilson of 901 
Ford, a boy, Calvin

Eligh and Lucille Guy of 1032 
Tupelo, girl Louise.
FEBRUARY 10

George -and Ethel Kearney oí 
■5015 High, girl, Rosie -Marie. 
’' Aaro.tr . and Vernlce Thompson of 
470 Jenson Rpad, girl, Vernetth De
nise

Ernest and Mary Parish of 1657 
,S. Lauderdale boy, Ervin

Joe Iwt ftfidrCEmiiia
wind, a : giri: . .

.Edward and Betsy
Griffin, boy, Curtis

F. H. and Barbara
Hanley, girl. Mary Ann. 1

Taylor and Bessie Rogers of 683
Lane girl,' Eleanor Kay

Henry and Clara Sanders of 316 
Red Oak,, boy, Lester Morris. 
FEBRUARY 11 .,

Julióus and -Ernestine Porter of 
1742 -'Brookins, girl, Vanessa Dawn

Willie and Geraldine Jones' of 610 ¡ 
E. Georgia, a boy.

Joé- W. and Lucille Young of I 
John H. and Gladys Arnold of ' 

992 Seattle boy, Keith Leon
Johnny and Lee Lanton. of 386 

Gracewood, boy; Al Renaldo
Reed and Margaret Evans of 770 

■C. Williams, boy. Bruce Lamont
- - Solomon and' Betty Bradley of' 
.'■809 ..Florida. girl Cynthia Ann.
~ Lorrell and Irene Davis of 2135 

Curry, twin girls
Alfred and Petty Whitney of 2115 

Swift, girl, Barbara Ann
Amos and Mathes Robinson of 

FEBRUARY 12
Johnnie, and..Willie Herron of 

506 Pontotoc, a girl, Dorothy Ann. 
1458 Brookins, boy. Manuel Lee.

The story of a man tested and tempered ' 
by the temptation of riches, power and the i 
flesh... fighting his way upward in the most £ 
significant l^fe a man ever lived! £

\

Posner Co. Launching 
Extensive Campaign

Hamilton Posner, president of. 
Posner products_ announced_ thi-1-

week the launching of a tremend
ous advertising. campaign for 1957.. 
This program, the most extensive 
undertaking of- its. nature in the 
history, of the company, is designed 
to reach every hamlet in the Unit-

THE MIGHTIEST U 
HUMAN DRAMAŒVER!

SALMON MACARONI BAKE
2 eggs
1-2 cup water.
3-4 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
3-4 teaspoon dry mustard
1 Tablespoon grated onion
3-4 teaspoon salt
3 cups drained', cooked, elbow
macaroni - - -.'

cd States. Artists and . promotion 
men are working in unison „creat
ing material for Use in every media 
of advertisement—radio. 'television,

National Guard 
(Continued From Page One!

guard. Six-month enlistees must 
eerve another three years in tile 
guard before entering the inactive 
reserves.

Men 18 to 25 who enlist in the 
National guard nfust perform six 
months’ duty in the army and. 5 
and a half years in the guard.

Those 26 or over with a deferr
ed status, who possess technical 
skills, will be permitted to join the 
guard without taking army train
ing.

the rich milk-and-cheese sauce is 
combined with beaten eggs and mix
ed right with the salmon and ma
caroni. That gives you good salmon 
flavor all through the dish .........
and, thanks to the cheese, eggs, .and 
double-rich milk — much of the 
same nourishment -fg,und .in lean 
meat. 1

With ’this recipe, you can serve 
four people generously with just 
one cup of salmon. That’s another 
SALMON MACARONI BAKE is a 
favorite of mine.........  and why I’m
sure it will be a favorite of yours, 
too!

I ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH

•i Rev. O. C. Crlvens, pastor
i Services for Sunday March 3 fol-
■ low: Sunday School starts at 9:15 
I a. in. with Brother B. T. Lewis

1 superintendent, in charge. Regular 
I morning worship at 11 a. m. Music 
I by. Choirs No. 1 and No. 2. Mrs. 
I Bernice T Leather wood, organist;. 
I Mrs. Lottie II.- Wilson, pianist;
I Mrs. Eliza H. Ha’l director of Choir
I No. ’ 1. Sermon by. pastor.

At 6:30 pl ni„ BTU under the di-
I rection of the Rev. Joseph F. Wil-t 
i son. Devotional services. 8 p. m. 
[ SUNDAY SCHOOL • ''.
f ENTERTAINED ' —---- -------
* .On Sunday. Feb. 21, the St.
I Stephen Baptist Church Sunday 
. School-Class No. .6 met at tlie
I heme of .Mrs. Samuel Stiels '899’ 
'.Person. At 4 p. .ml, the meeting 
I was opened by the president, with 
' devotions being led by Mrs. Char-;; 
1 lotte Davis,
| Various committees reported re

spective activities during the gen-
| eral business meeting. The sick 
i and shut-in group reported all 
! members improved since the pre- 
- vious meeting.
I The family of the. late Mrs. Mary 
! Jackson, 1287 Gill have the deep- 
’ est sympathy of the Class in her 
recent passing. "But even the Lord's

I will must be done.” '
i The next meeting will .be held 
I at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
j R. Robinson, 690 Jeannett Place. 
| Following order of routine business, 
the meeting was turned over to the 

I Cordial chairman who presented 
I the honored guests, Mrs. Eddie L. 
i Roby, Mrs. Lula Young. Mr Hen- 
i ry. Corum Mr. R Robinson, Mr.
; C. T. Aiexander—and-othera. -The 

meeting was well attended.. Watch 
the' Memphis World for the annual 
Brotherhood observance annbunce- 
ment. Hostess Stiels served' a de
licious buffet luncheon. '

- Mis., Earl Bogan, church clerk; 
Mrs. Lula Alexander, church re
porter.

i 1 L-.2,'cups grated American cheese 
^1-eupbdrairied, canned salmon,

i MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. — (INS) .
■ -- New' trahqullizing. drugs are buC ’ {
I eessfully resiurlng ii large numbei
1 of mentally 111 people,, the head o: 

(ir-qiTia's stale Mental hospital'said ; 
Tuesday. . ' ■ ■. : "-rt

Dr. T. G. Peacock) superintendent 
of Milledgeville State Hospital, said '. 
the new drugs, “administered by 

-qualified-physicians,-- have- -proved I
■ try eliecuve in the cure and treat- I 
•ntnt of various mental illnesses.” 

Dr. Peacock said that through use 
of the drugs, and an increase, of 
qualified doctors and"personnel'at 
the hospital, a larger number of pa- 
•■'.nts are being restored.

Additional funds expended for 
drugs was an important, factor in 
the success of the hospital in re-J 
turning patients to their homes. Dr. 
p< '-cock r-aid.

He explained;
roe state administration is now 

spending $73.000 per quarter for 
di-ugs. whereas they were spending 
only $.13.000 per quarter in 1952.’’ .

Then- are fewer people being re- . 
admitted to the hospital today, Dr. 1 
Peacock said, and fewer-new admis
sions are being made.

fiw
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Pos.
F

C
G

.. G,'
Melrose—Payne 

n 2 Butler, John-; 
-Ware 6. Mason 15;

ROBERl 
"RUDY" 
ALLEN

MSMPHtS WORLD

(88) Pos
...F ...

. • F .
... C

;q ...
. ■ -G ....
Washing ton—Gray ■ 4 

19: Holman 3 Fobbs 
Mathis.-10, Kingfie’d.

Exum 2 , G|l.<

Douglas (5?) 
Bankhead It 
......... Lowe 2 
.... Neat U 

.McDonald 5 
... Gibson ;<

1,

Lester (45) ’ 
Strickland 3 
,... DaVls .4 ‘ 

. .Boyland ‘11 

.. Sander?

... Walker 4

Along-The-

BY SAM BROWN

Since Jackie Rcbinson quit base
tail aMt announced his intention to 
filter business; many ot the out- 
tanding players of the major lea-, 
lucs'no' will doubt become the 
prime replacements fdr the head-, 
line writers of the .newspaper boys.

Rcbinson has been outstanding 
|n ...ln.'< baseball career since the 
firs’, day he appeared as a mern- 
t‘ei of trie Brooklyn Dodgers.' and 
when his performance as a top- 
notch pKyer seemed to have sag- 
ped. ho, made up for his Importance 
to the team by . his making the 
lica'J’me and his ability, to attract 
attr htlon, whether favorable or 
ot' icrwlse.

Negro players are accepted as .a, 
natural part of the National Game 
and are expected to display as 
much natural- ability and fan ap
peal as ,any other players who make 
the grade So, inasmuch as Robin- 
■mi. the most colorful Negro player 
in the past ten years is stepping, 
out tlic spotlight will likely be turn, 
id up some of the other stars of 
Ilie »tue.

Wr dare nut- attempt to pin-point 
Hie player who will take Robin- 
op': |ila<.' as a headlines, but wc 
iprntion a -few whe will be very 
iviiHi in tlic spotlight • Minnie Mi- 
miM.- of I lift Ctiiciigo White Sox 
>v »vrll ns l.arry uobv of ihc same 
leain will likely come in for a great 
ileal of piiblii’ily. whether favora
ble oi uiifavbniblc.

binson played when he was given 
■a chance. His name will eventually 
be enshrined in the Hall of Fame, 
■ar wc cannot . imagine anything 
that might keep it out. *

When .we come to naming the 
great baseball players of the- past, 
his name will naturally come to 
mine; alo.ng with Ty Cobb. Tris 
Speaker; ’Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig* 
Hans Wagner. Joe Jackson, Eddie 
Colins, Walter Johnson, -Grover^ 
Cleveland Alexander, Joe DiMag-, 
gio. Ted Williams; Eddie Plank, Ed 
Walsh, and many others we might 
inentioh. We salute Jackie Robin
son,’ the greatest player of the de
cade. • ■

1956 Expansion 
Year For Southern
Beli Telephone

The Firn them Bell Telephone 
Company had its greatest year ot 
expansion in 1956. according tp 
(lie company's Annual Report, which . 
was. released in Atlanta today. . ( 

—Ttiv Report was i 
J. Turner, c. MM
of (he Board, for the Directors. Mr. I 
Turner revealed, that the Com
pany added 462,000 telephones in its 

! nine-state area and was operating { 
! .5.358,000 telephones at y.ear-cnd. ! 
| The Company connected 1.558,000 té-, 
i lephones. including- 456.000 moved , 
■ from one address to another. ’

In? Georgia, th? Report showed., 
! “tiïc largest construction expend)-1 
T ture in history made possible a.re-i 
! cord addition of. 60,000 telephones— ; 
i 16.000 of them in rural areas. There i 
| arc 780.000 telephones in the state. • 
I The Harlem, Warner Robbins,! 
j Thomasville .and Greenville ex- j 
I changes - were converted to dail ' 
! There are 11,540 employees in Geor- | 
j gia. including those jn the corn- 
" pany’s headquarters office.”

Eyjjpmerit permitting operator 
dialing of. long distance calls was 
introduced in 33 additional cities. 
Almost 50 per cent, of long dis
tance calls originating in Southern 
Beil exchanges are now being dial
ed directly by long distance opera
tors-

During the year 40 central offices, 
with 150,000 telephones, were con-, 
verted to dial operation; bringing 
88.9~per cent of"the Company’s - te
lephones to dial operation.

. Mr. Turner said in the Report 
that the Company, spent ovet’ $1,000, 
000 each working day last year in 
contracting telephone facilities, or 
almost. $312.000,000. The Company's 
total investment in telephone faci
lities grew to more than $1.7 billion.

On an average day last year, a- 
bout 767,000 long distance calls and 
33.000.000 local calls were handled.

The number of employees in
creased to over 69,000 and1 the com
pany. operating in- 1,071 exchanges, 
paid Southerners a total of $266, 
000,000 in'wages.-- almost $32,000, 
000 more than in 1955.

Thc company paid almost $119, 
000.000 in taxes to federal, state and 
local gorvernmenls its customers 
paid an additional $55.000,000 in 

: the total tax 
■u attribute their chnaccs and op-1 on the Lclchphone service to about 
'’rlunities to the part Jackie Ro-! $174,000.000. This, is equal to a- 

I bout $2.84 per company telephone 
per month. *

MANASSAS WALLOPS MAK1OX 
69-55; SAM PARKS HIGH 
POINT MAN 24 POINTS

The Manassas Tigers leji by sharp i 
shooting forward Sam Parks -With- 
24 points, went on to overcome Ma
rion High School of Marion Arkan-- 
sag-69-55; here Monday-aftornoon. 
The Panthers took an 18-2 lead, 
early in the first quarter. But Tiger 
teamwork, and their rebound and 
shooting accuracy paid off in’ the 
final analysis. Also hitting in the 
doubles were Tigers, Doggett, Ray
ford;, and Bradford. Floyd Brown 
with 19 points was high point than 
for Marion.
TIGER “B” TEAM 
BLASTS MARION 65-38 
,. Carol Bledsoe and .Curtis Mitchell 
paced the Tiger !“B” Team to an 
easy 65-38 victory. Bledsoe sank 25 
points and Mitchell 
20 points.
Manassas (69). 
Parks 24 
Doggett 11 
Bradford 15 
Rayford (0 
Gentry 4 .

.Substitutes: 
rfaij. Duffin.
DORIS GREENE (ST 
TINE) SURGES INTO

accounted for

Pos.
F. 
F
C. 
G. 
G.

Manassas,

Mariun (55)
Rugcrs 12

F. Brown 19
E. Brown 5
Walker .11

Ching 8 
Ford, Ma-

-AUG IJS- 
......... FIRST

Ï. e *, as -lHadeU>y-J-4xd Y-WIDILJUL
of Atlanta. Chairman !. ”:N CHICKS RATING SURVEY

District Tournament

^Willie Mays , of the New York! 
Giimts along with- Hank Thompson! 
" ill he very much in the limelight, | 
'vhtk Sad Sam Jones of • the- St. ;
1-uh Cardinals, Frank Robinson J 
Grorge Crowe; Brocks La wrence ! 
of (hoi Cincinnati' Redle^s.'Gene! 

j Baker. Ernie Banks and Monte Ir-f 
i vin Vic Powers and Simpson of the! 
I Kansas City Athletics; Bill Bru-i 
f.ion and Hank Aaron of the Mil-! 
J waukec Braves. ■ Roy Campanella, 
y Don Newcombe. Junior Gilliam.| 
|. i'i any of- the other top Negro players I 
| " ill not be able ti> nog the spot- ; 
?.tght as did Jackie. . , I
•I In a measuret baseball will, not I 
- the same with jaekie Robinson 

Hi ’tit of it. Perhaps, no player since 
; Bab? Rutlr has had as great ef- 
..lirct1 on the great, National Pastime 
ga.i Jackie Just .who will take his 
J ¡lace as a performer^hs an ag
gressive competitor is hard to say

.«I the moment. - , • • , .
| Many of the players mentioned, 
«and perhaps a few who will Jbe 
homing into .their own during the 
j < oniin^ season will try to make the 
• ¡ans forget Jackie, but that is sortie 

_ lhing—we venture t-o say will be : 
’ hard to do! Jackie’s placé stands
«'¡it as prominently as the Seven 
Wonders of the Wdrld. and will 
hhhs difficult to fill as any con
nected with baseball.

It was his contribution to
-une, that made it possible 
other players to be given the 
pertunity ' to measure up with 
best players in their tunes, 
many insults, discourtesies and 
htrussing situations he endured in 
his first season with ' the Dodgers 
although they were against the very 
lature of the man, made .it better 
oi those who came after him.

Hi:; place in the game will never 
»' obliterated or his contribution 
' ver looked, for as long as Negro play

the 
for 
op
tile 

The 
em-

1. Doris Greene.
(St. Augustine)

2. Bonnie Riley.
(B. T. W;’)

3. Vontcnnia Ten 
mon < Hamilton

4 Charily Jef
fries (Melrose)

5. Dorothy Se.- 
born. (Manass
as)

G. Stevelyn Trip- 
plett iB. T. WY

7. Maxine Mc-
I Cain (Manassas Doris Greene 
i 8. Mary Jo Taylor (St. Augustine)

9. June, McKissick (Melrose) • 
10. Claudia^’1070” Ivy <Douglas* 
MANASSAS SMASHES HAMILTON 
80-65, TIE FOR SECOND PLACE. 
SAM PARKS RACKS 22 PQINTS

The Mana'ssas Tigers clinched a 
tie for second place by. defeating the 

‘Hamilton Wildcats 80-65. at the 
Tigers Gy mi The win enabled the 
Tigers to tie with Melrose for sec
ond-place.

Manassas had an easy time with' 
Hamilton, the Tigers jumped into 
an-18-U first quarter lead and, were- 
well on their way .„ By half time that 
margin was increased'by 15 points. 
36-21. All six Tigers who saw action 

-scored, and-tticHduratarters hit in 
the doubles. The leaders were for
ward. Sam Parks with 22 points and 
guard. Marvin Rayford .with 
points. Gwindel Bradley W-ith 
points and K. C. Chandler 17 points 
led the Hamilton quintet. 
Manassas (80) Pos.....................““
Parks 22
Bradford 16 
Ford 8 
Rayford 18 
Doggett 15

Substitutes:

; t’Huey Linear, - Gwendolyn . Town 
! send-. Dcloris Burton, Virginia -Lew 
! is, Reuben Doggett, Albert L. Mack 
I lin. Esterine English; Luther C. Mc- 
! Clellan, Irma Ewing, ..Myi ie Miller, 
j Gloria Finnic, Barline Purdy,' Ben- 
l nie Flagg,’ Ruether Perry. Mary Es- 
i ther Johnson. Johnnie Rogers, Mary 
! T. Johnson. Minnie Johnson, Linnic
B, Thomas. Dorothy Kinnard, and 
Lorine Williams.
THE YOUNG MAN OF MANY 
TOSITIONSTMANNS^POTLlGin^

It is a remarkable yet startling 
fact to know that one teenager can- 
occupy so many positions and func
tion extraordinarily well in all his 
undertakings. This teenager is the 
erudite and, ingenious. -Larry Turn- 

j ?r, son of Mrs. 
; Evie Lynch of 

1088 Lewis Street. 
Larry is the pre
sident .of the- po
pular Ole Timers 
Club, English Club 
and a member ot 
the boxinn team 
He is very active 
in the Speakers 
and Writers and 
M a t h ctii a I i ts 
Clubs In 

—Larry was a
Turner* gate In Buy’s 

¡Stale in Nashville. There, hr was 
I speaker of the Senate. Chi<»l of I’u- 
; lice and County Magistnite You 
¡will see him in the Speakers and 
Writers jday. IIOT ICE. Vot'd most 
dependable boy m the senior class, 
speaker in a panel discussion al St.. Just die. nose out 
John’s Annual Men’s Day Program. 11 gnnn’> 
Despite these many positions. Larry 
mainUun's sound cur.riculun) *uul is 
a member o! the National Honor 
Society.

One exhibit ot Lurry:« line Super- I 
vision will be displayed Monday 
when you read a copy ot the Man
assas Ncwsetlv As Editor-in-chief. 
Larry has worked incessantly to 
promote the paper Wc arv indeed 
proud to have him in the Maiinssa- 
sile iamily.
MANASSAS BEAUTIES ARE 
INCLUDED IN JUGS AFFAIR

Seven Manassas beauties will, be 
featured in the JUGS ANNUAL 
LIVING ADS BALL. Friday night. 
March 1 at Club Ebony The young 
ladies arc. Alberta Woodland. Shir
lev Finnic. Hattie Smith. Maxine 
McCain. Carolyn Purdy. Mary Van
zant and Cecil Ann Palm They will 
pose as living ads and pages.

i

MUSIC A LA LOCKHART — Frank Lockhart, LeMoyne's top sludent 
organ player, has been thrilling audiences all year long with his 
talented playing around the city. Here he is seen warming up 
for another of His many concerts that he has <jlven. For more 
information read '’Assignment, LeMcyne College" this issu

Globe Trotters To
Play Here On Monday

B:usk’‘lbil)’s giruh'sl euer elrcu:- 
comes l«> Ellis AuduiHunu on Mon 
<l:ty aeJJ. Maiali 4. -..ben ujc htlwi- 
ions Il;tI Imi Globcttoil ‘ i:» li'kc ol) 

'I la- si ion- Cl nca.-o »town Bombers 
al 8 pan Menipliis Ians Mill be 
given a pirvirw ol (hr Trollers Who 
will mrel the College All-Americans 
in Ihr World Series of Buckel ball 
which skirts on Sunday. Minch 31, 
m Nev. Yoik s Madison Square Gur- 
•ivn* l.a>i vein the Nigro wizards 

th? eollrvp gicjil-.
,(i io.

'llu.- r th,.
season lor the 

; T’otters and it is
fnost ’ smsationiil

• Ow ncr-Founder-Coat h
.stem, who founded the wonder unit 
on a shoestring bark in 1927 aiid 

( has built n mln a muRi-inillion dol
lar enterprise by the simple formula 

¡ot. as hi- puls it. 'giving the tan 
tunc than their money's worth".

• let. all oil', tn make tills sei
• son’s nrer.cntalion worthy of the 
vnn'veisary label. ,

301 ii »universal y 
world -renowned 

provine io Im* Ihr* 
in thru- history 

Apr Sapcr-

team it sell is 
ever, boasting 
balv manen-

are a part of the game, they", excise, taxes, bringing

MON., MÀR. 4 zQx 
8:00 P.M. w

AUDITORIUM

1 GREAT ACTS
THE GARNERS 
RAY WILBERT 

BENNY SCHIRTZtNGER 
JACKIE - ‘

RUDY CARDENAS 
TONG BROTHERS zips

TONY LAVELLI
• TlekrU On Sììe N««! 
CENTAL TICKET OFFICE 

GOLDSMITH'S

SecUtm’R«»"«1 Colored toW 
(1.54-$2.M .

A KEMINHEH: TUE BASKET
BALL TOURNAMENT TONIGHT 
AT HAMILTON IHGII SCHOOL'S 

■GAnMNASU'ai. SEE THE MIGHTY 
TIGERS IN ACTION.

As a result of increased costs 
and the increased investment per 
telephone, “telephone rates paid 
by customers in the overall do not 
adequately meet today’s * costs of 
providing the service,” the Report 

I declares. Consequently the overall 
company earnings in 1956 w’ere not 
what they should have been and 
were lower -than those of business 
in general in the South, the Re
port said..

Of anticipated continuing gtwth, 
(he report said-‘‘present indications 
arc that facility additions equal 

i to or greater than in 1956 will be 
! needed, ju each qf the next several 

years if wc arc Jn supply the market 
for service in the South.”

■aw
BTW. MELROSi: 
IN FREI' CAGE

The..finals c-f ; 
prep basketball 
scheduled this weekend .(Saturday 
iughu at Hamilton^ The winners 
will represent the local prep league 
in next, week’s regional tourney. The 
second place team will a ho play in 
.the regional.

Washington, Melrose a nd..Manas
sas added . V-icfories iu Tuesday’s 
action. In; the aft-ernoon game-at 
Lester. • Washliiffton won its 23rd 
gaine an a row their 11 th in league 
play by humbling- the Lions Ss-45, 
Mejrcse- edged D.ouuglass 60-52 at 
Melro.se in a ‘night contest; In a 
non-league day fray , .Manassas 
drubbed Marion, Ark. 69-55.

Closing their season' in ..the lea gue 
the next night, against Melrose. 
'Washington’s reserves saw plenty 
of action- against, Lester, Hustling 
L. C. Gordon led the Warriors at- 
tack with' 23 points. .

■I Manassas got. a big sco.fing hahef 
; who racked 
Gunn took up 

he slack in a sagging Mel
lo lead - the Golden 

stocky

I.

Manassas got. a big 
»from- (Sammy Parks 
up 24- points. Willie j 
some .of 
rose offense 
Wildcats to triumph 
center pushed in 22

ii .uji anil \vlio-.s|ands I» lev.! Í inch- 
in brinili ; Henry Kiyui -Jr-.,. 6-4J, 

•i brilliant youngster from T'-nn-
ec A and 1. umver.silv m N:Tsh- 

, t illi iiliri fie>h nut. ill I he ail < niir. 
r .iai Char'es I ex' Harrison, tr i. a 

Houston. Texin*, native who star
'll rd at -North Carolina college in 
.Durham. Spencer is from Maryland 
.’.date college.
! > Veterans on.the squad arc Capt. 
clarence Wi’iMUi, greatest sc I shot, i

’ in (he business and also from Tenn- 7 
' t sb.-e A and 1 la’oit Hillard, thc 
•marvelous di ibblei . Handy Andy” 
.tohusHiL all-around star from the 
1»nicersPv of Portland ih Oregon. 
Wmallow Sunldsbcrry. 6-7, Texas 
Southern university in Houston acc. 
Willie Gardnci. another 6-loot. 7- 
lnchcr, wiv» was ull-Indiaiai stale 
piep e< n’ci in 1957 ami who rc- 

, joined tht train in November after 
tw<» year; ovt rscas with the U S. 
Aimy. mid Charlie Hoxie, tunnel 
'Jii'suua. N Y. university great 
John.-op «(¿inds 6-6. Hoxie. 6-5.

Mtxidou lai k Lemon, who scored 
2.200 points m his high school ca- 

’ ’.cor in Wilmington. North Carolina, 
is being unvealrd as thc new king 
of comedy aiithconvulses audiences 

as gnat a brand of nb-tick- 
as a Globclrdtl.er team ever 

presented .

The Globetrotters' 
one of the» greatest 
height speed, classy 
vering and a brand u! comedy and Wl*i? 
showmanship that is delighttul to 
the eye •

Playing personnel has been se
lected with care. On the eve of .......„ ...........................................
the world - scries. Saperstein has i tact. that the Brown Bombers hint 
moved up three o( his prize rookies ; a high-powered team in their own 
who have been unclei mrtng card ill 
seasoning in the Trotters’ larm 
system They arc Tom Spent cr. 24- ■

; Making the occasion replete is the

:gh'. ti’.Hy lapabic ol yjvmg thc 
i u rn.! Trollvts : hard game Latest 

_______________________________ ¡addition to iht Chicago squad is 
year-old star who has a 84'. inch Vernon McNeal who was thc last

I

Manassas -and’ Douglass salvaged. 
the B games. The Tigers 4cfc^tgd. 
Marion 65-33 and Douglass defeated 
Melrose 40-34, ' 
Washiifgion 
Singleton 
E. Williams 
Gordon. 23’ 
Davis .6 ... 
Oliver . .

Substitutes; 
Williams. L., 
I : Mascn 6, 
Lester—rW orship 10( 
liam 7. Bullock..
Melrose - (60) 
Washington i 
Martin 16 ..
Gunn 22. .. 
Roberson 2 
Lee 2 . •.......

Substitutes: 
Davis - 5, Brow 
son, Douglasà- 
O, Lowe 2, Corning Jones, 
Manassas (69) Pos, Mariop (55)^ 

“Parks 21 .......
Doggett 11 ...
Bradford 15 .
Rayford 10 .... 
Gentry 4 .........

Substitutes: I 
Marlon—Duffin.

RdgërF—
F. Brown 19 
E. Brown s’ 
. Walker 11
.. Ching 8

~F~
F .
C

.. .G
G

Manassas— Ford 5.

Morris Brown

TtlSKEftEE INST I I II I E Ala— Ib'wnKl Glnver Morri» Brown ” 
Leo Moitinti brilliant Floridu A and I 
M *|lniv( i.sdy let! handed shooter 
hoiii Columbus. Ohm was iltniui- 
lUUWJy srlrrl.rd-rino llu- All.SirA<’ . .NdMW 
Tniiru-mirnl I'cani lor 1937 . ’r"
__ Tloi VII-('<milerrlire T«itrdainri>( , 'O,V. _____ —■■ •( i nzpah ii-k Knoxville Center ?

j hduflrd Murphy Bendlcl Gu. 
I Um t.is Bell Morris Brown Qu. 
i HONORABMi MEN’llON: ALA- 

BAMA STATE - William Sides, 
■hmmy Dew. Frank Smith, John 

i Quulcs. IH-rrUUNE-COOKMAN— 
’ Lonza Scndrow, John Sanders, 
' Georg,- Brown BENEDICT—WH- 

ham Thomas. Earl Kegler, Louie 
Goolsby. CLARK—»Julius Bunn,

: Gerald Tate. FISK—Weldon Drew, 
Benjamin Anderson. FLORIDA 
and m James Forehion, Reuben 
Young LANE-Willie. Poston, WlUle 
Bonds. KNOXVILLE—Robert Aus- 

; tin. Charles Frazier. Michael Dicks.4 
MORRIS BROWN—Robert Myles, 

, Russell Ellington. SOUTH CARO
LINA STATE—Robert Wright, Ed- 
ward Green and John Brown.

SECUND TEAM

.¡1H- Hw Ä11..SIAU • *'r '-|',vri ■S''h,’ll,
lt, |,H dxn ’ Hugh Mart tu Ala. State

Glh'.mi Fla A & M
'Iran» w?.s srlrclrd by roaches, of- 
fh lais and sp<»iUwiiters In alien- i 
lia.nec al (hr 24Ui annual SIAC | 
Raskelhall Tournament, held Feb., . 
21, 22 and 23. at Logan Hall Gym-' 
nasiiim.

Ab'i iir’.li in the hnllotlng and ■ 
winning lirsl Irani berths were 
George Williams. Morris Brown 
shnip-slnioler Iroin Savannah, Ga..
toy Yirnv:. <»t Anikrson. Ind.’ 

Le(?n Collier. Wn4 Palin Beach. 
Fla . both of Florida A and M: and 
Howard Glover. Morri«; Brown’s all 
around playmaker Irdm Macon. Ga

Selected on I he second team were 
Hugh Martin, of Alabama Slate;

( Lrrov Gibson. Florida A., and M. 
Jackie Fitzpatrick. KiiuxvlHc; Ed-

! ward Murphy, Bcnedirl; and Cur- 
; tis Bril, of Morris Brown.

FIRST TEAM

Boston
season

man Io be cut from th«*
Celtics squad before the 
started in order Io make room tor 
Olympian Bill Russell and stay 
within the player limit

rickets arc now on sale at Gold-

ro.
For; : 
For.

Center 
Guard

c»«mr row alúau ron christ

7 hr »«»diwlanii* wr.t® mf f«H. «light inf fatL* •

’My doctrine shall drop as the 
rain, my speech shall distil as the 
dew. as the small rain upon the 
tender herb., and as the shower up- 

Deut. 32:2

STOP HUNTING!
STOP AT
HURRY’S

LIQUOR STORE

18
18

F.
F. 

•' C.
G.
G.

smith's Centra) Ticket oft ice Maria Hollej

HARRY’S

ESSO STANOAttQ OIL COMPANY

194 East Calhoun
The Union Station Is Across 

The Street From Us.

For Happy Motoring. Esso Dealers 
offer three gasolines. You cKobse the 
fuel you need without paying 
a. penny for quality you can't use! •
GOLDEN ESSO EXTRA. A new kind of fuel, 
unmatched in quality . .. the first specially de
signed for top power and. peak performance in 
today’s higher-coinpfe&sion engines.
SUPER PREMIUM ESSO EXTRA. Outstanding 
in its class’. It's the top selling super-prenwuxp| 
in the area served by Esso Dealers. .' * ~ -
••regular” priced ESSO. The best “regu-v. ... 
lar” we’ve ever developed. Its economy and 
satisfaction make it the largest seller of all 
brands sold in the area served by Esso Dealers«

DIRECTIONS: 11 
Esso Extra, tl 
signed to get 
ance from to 
compression e
with the satisfaction of know 

that your 
vorld’s fin

Hamilton (65) 
, Bradley 17 
Chandler 17 ;

Purnell 2 | 
Winters 10 j 
Steptcr 14 1 

Manassas, Gentry; 
Hamilton, Hicks and Steward. 
MANASSAS CHAPTER OF THE 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
INDUCTION PROGRAM

A mock trial court on the stage of 
the Cora P. Taylor Auditorium, was' 
the scene of the Manassas Chapter ' 
of the National Honor Society’s Tn- ; 
diiction Ceremony. Thirty-threv sl-u- i 
dents were inducted Into, the so- ■ 
cicly on the basis of ••SChokyship. f 
Leadership. Character and Service ■_ 
The students have not. only exempli
fied this within their school, but J 
also, after leaving school, they have = 
continued to be prompted by the ; 
ideals of the society and have giv. 
rn expression of them in their post
school life. The outstanding mem
bers are: Marva Doggett. Shirley 
Finnic. Gcrtbcna Hobbs. Larose 
Maclin. Hollyr Mai'tin. Doris Town- 
scl. Eli/.a Young, Eddyr Nf.ll Fras
ier. James Holmes. Arrester Hughes.

M«t. Gilead Baptist. Church 
members have pledget! to 

.money to complete the work that 
has already’ been started, on .th»' 
church. Marcfl ,T has btoen set for 
the day to make reports. Dinner 
will be

Fersyth
. • TORiSY I H. Ga — M lns MaUlc ! 
-Mae Barkley was honored with her J 
’ sixteenth birthday at the home of j 
her parents, Mr. and _,Mfs. Jbe J 
Barkley. Among lier many guests ! 
were her sisters, Misses Georgia j 
and Josephine Barkley of Clark j 
College, -Atlanta. Miss Barkley was 

"Showered with lovely gifts,----------—t
"“’The pastor, .Rev. G. ,T. Terry ’ of 1

i

VISIT

BREATHETFS

For Your 
Favorite Brand 

/
A great new fuel for the great new cars'

GARAGE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS

705 Jefferson -r JA. 6-9886

NEW GOLDEN ESSO EXTRA

Melro.se


RAYMOND F. TISBY _____ A
MRSk ROSA BROWN BRACY 
ALYSON E. WISE __
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A Mighty Crucial Time To Piddle 
s'?-- With Honor —r—

Surely, ¡n-this maize of administrative technicalities, hardly 
'-would a layman pose as a defender of a foreign policy of this 
government with all its allied ramifications belonging to special
ists.-'^ ’?’• ’<•

Just now a debate, is in progress, in the United States Senate 
\re la ti vetogif t s^ex c h ang es—and—loan s—toH h os n d ly— nation
who engage in bulk buying from ^Americam..manufacturers; those 

'. nations who would like to keep their/economies at the solvent 
level of affording work to those of their subjects who otherwise 
would be thrown out. of employment. A majority of the Middle 
East nations are making a death struggle to keep the yoke of 
communism from their subjects.

The other day, Georgians Senator Talmadge, after facetious
ly making reference to certain practices and customs peculiar to 
.Arabians/ said something about the spending of American tax 
dollars to "develop" the Tigrus-Euphrates River Valley — "when 
we cannot even restore the drought-stricken lands of our western 
states."

Abraham Lincoln once drew down the censure of a nervous 
and aggressive sponsorship when he said---- "it is my purpose to
save the union." Had he not first saved the union there would 

•-not have been any opportunity to free the staves. Freedom of 
the slaves followed, however, in due time.

Out of honor, we simply say that with, communism threat- 
ening a free world, with its lamps already burning low here 
and there; with starving nations only seeking loans with which 
to keep their people at work and. in turn spending the money 
among us which helps our economy, it hardly becomes anybody 
to unnecessarily disparage another nation which our government 
seeks to win to the side of the free world.

As Mr. Lincoln had to first save the union; Mr, Eisenhower

;

!I

BY LEODA GAMMON

To Attend Ghana's Independence

SHOWN CHECKING — Mr. Allen L. Searcy, newly appointed 
business • manager at Knoxville College is shown checking with 
(seated) Mr. James Bryant, United Negro College Fund Consult
ant and Mrs. Dorothy Draper Antley, school bopkkeeper on his 
first day on job. Mr. Searcy hails’ fr'orn Tylor, Texas/ 

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — (SNS) • •

MELROSE
HIGH NEWS

Like your salads impudent and 
sassy? Then you’ll like this new 
variation on that old favorite.... 
canned pears and cottage cheese! 
It’s spicy, nippy and unique’ Tt 
starts, of course, with juicy pears 
which take_to .spicing like aJduck 
takes to a puddle. These are served 
with a mound of cottage, cheese 
that’s been sparked up with, a hint 
of blue cheese and a bit of pimen
to and crisp .celery. To this won
derful cembinatin you add a dash 
of Spicy French ■. •’ Dressin g and 
there you. liave it,a salad so. dif
ferent ifll give the hew long, lean 
spring fashions a run for ' their 
money conversationally!

Every homemaker who prides her
self on the varie
ty of her menus, 
relies on canned 
pearS .for the 
backbone of, many 
of her finest dlsh- 

_es.r-That-s because 
pears can be-serv-

• ed as they come 
from 'the can or 
in an infinite va-’ 
riety of. desserts 
and salads. ~ 
member if

Leoda Gammon^ is. a can of 
on the shelf, the dinner 
won’t, stump you for long!

SPICY PEARADISE SALAD
To spice pears

Re- 
there 
pears 
menu

juice from can 
cup vinegar ' 
stick clnamon or 1-2 teaspoon 
ground cinnamon 
whole cloves -----

Combine fruit Juice and spices.
Heat to boiling.point and. simmer qave-vice- 
for 5 minutes. Remove from stove ■ 1
and add vinegar, Pour over pears. 
Let .stand until chilled or 
night in refrigerator.
Spicy Pcaradinse Salad:

Spiced-Pears from «1 No.. 2
.. 7?.

1 pound cottage cheese-— . 
'. 1-2 cup chopped celery ..

1. tablespoon blue cheese —
2 tablespoons chopped pimentoe 
Endive or other salad greens

Spicy French Dressing:
1-2 cup spiced pear Juice '
Dash salt

'Few grains pepper \ .
1-4 teaspoon mustard
2 tablespoons salad oil 
. tablespoon lemon juice 

,1-4 teaspoon .chili powder
Mix together the cottage cheese, 

celery, blue cheese and pimento. 
Place mound of cottage cheese mix
ture on bed of crisp endive or other 
salad greens, Arrange three spiced 
pears harves around cottage cheese 

i and garnish with sprig of parsley. 
| Serve with Spicy French Dressing 
made ,by_ combining all ingredients 
and beating or shaking thoroughly. 
Makes 3 salads. '

NIXON TO VISIT POPE, 
NINE AFRICAN LEADERS

BY WIllIAWI THEIS

WASHINGTON (INS) - President Eisenhower Wednesda 
gave vice-president .Richard M. Nixon personal messages to b 
delivered to Pope Pius XII and Io the heads of state in nine coui 
tries he will visit on his African-goodwill tour.

Liberia. Morocco, Uganda, Etliiopli 
Sudan, Libya Qqe capital of Gham 
communist diplomats from Russia; 
Red China and the European Satel
lites. But he intends to have "nd 
conversations" with any Reds, con
fining his enforced contacts to per-ij 
functory and proper greetings .«3 
they become necessary. ?

Death Of Former ;

The vice-president and Mrs. Nix
on leave. Washington today at 2 P. 
M. (EST) on a 17.800-milc mission 
which will take them across Central 
and North Africa and on to Rome, 
Italy,

By Beverly Payne

BY BEVERLY PAPYNE
AND MARCELLUS JEFFRIES 

THE UNDEFEATED “SEVEN 
WO.NDERS” CAPTURE 
INTRAMURAL CROWN 
MVP AWARD GOES TO 
WILLIE ROUNDS

The Seven Wonders captured 
first place in the Intramural 
gue and also went undefeated 
year. The Wonders coached by 
vid Brooks also copped the 
place trophy in the leagues 
cently held tourney.

Outstanding players of the Won
ders—included—Robert "20-mile- 
Jump Shot’’ Turner, Richard “Box’’ 
Tolliver and Steve Taylor.

Coming in second place was last 
year’s champions “The Ragged 
Seven” who are coached by WilHe 
“Porky” Rounds. Rounds and the 
Ragged Seven also captured the 

.............          . second place trophy in the tour- 
. would first try to help save the world from, communism because ;-hey. Rounds received four trophies 

he knows the clamor, fpr bread Wfirfrbhscend even moral and-, 
religious codes.............................................................................. , -trophies for being the league’s [

As for us, We’ a refilling to support-the President's .program? '«highest scorer last year and this i 
for the Middle East. ' ■ year. Billy Waid was another out- I

_____________________________ -1_______________ ______ ■. - , - i standing player for. the Ragged Sev
en..
. Charles Banks and his “Surc- 
Shots" copped third place. This 
was probably the most improved, 
team of the league.

i

for the. Middle East.

How the Negro College Serves
(From The Christian Science Monitor)

- ; The great injustice in the American racial picture is, of course, 
the fact that the well-educated, we^-mannered Negro, as capable 
in business or the profqssionas Sras talented in the arts as are 
thousands of his white counterparts, is set apart by the same 
criterion applied to the most uneducated and primitive Negro 
field hand or laborer.

One of the great obstacles in the of solving the Ameri
can race problem is the fact that, due to the long'impovishment 
of the South and to various forms of discrimination everywhere, 
the proportion of poverty and ignorance within the Negro group 
is still very high. The economic and cultural retardation of the 
Negro majority has tended Io block the acceptability of the ad
vanced Negro minority.
jj, ■•■Qn*..'.4f..jhe answers, obviously, is to educate white attitudes 

' where they ore unjust because“unfoTmded~The other is to raTse- 
the general educational level of the Negro and thus pare down 
the factual basis for much of the whites' reluctance to admit him 
to equal opportunity.

The key is Negro leadership—educated leadership. And the 
record of the 31 colleges which make up the United Negro College 
Fund is a long and inspiring one. They have been sending out 
an ever-increasing number of ever-better-qualified teachers, 
ministers, professional and laymen and women conscious of their 
people "out of the wilderness."

The fund seeks $2,000,000 this year to supplement the bud
gets of these colleges (which are 90 per cent self-sustaining). 
This will increase their capacity to lift not only the American Negro 
flfouf) but also the quality and unity of the whole citizenry.

I
I

I

ASSIGNMENT LeMOYNE COLLEGE
T1? (Continued From rage Two)
vey .of the various churches in 
liemphis. " and some of their find
ings weie .^hocking', but true.

Most'of the shocking evidence 
the "type ministers” some of pur 
Négro clergymen exemplify was 
found in the churches that have 
a near-uneducated congregation, 
and a semi-uneducated pastor. The 
pane! depicted the Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., as the “Ideal 
typi minister.” You. of course, 
know Dr King for his meritorlus. 
work in the Montgomery bus con
flict.

Participating?in tills interesting ■ 
‘discussion ón “Our Negro Ministers" 
■were panel members Marvin Plun- ' 
kett ( who acted as chairman) Miss 
Linda HarroUson, Miss Darnell Tho 
mas, Liavorn Montgomery', Miss 
Barbara Whitley and Miss Joyce 
Friend.

■ MRS. CHARLES ' P. ROLAND, 
head of the Audio-Visual Aid De
partment, will be in Washington. 
D. C. next week attending the an
nual 'National Audio-Visual Aid 
Co!|ferénce.. .Walt .tfsney's "Be
hind the Scenes in Disney's Stu
dios” was shown to' LeMoyne stu-

■ dents Wednesday in the lecture 
hall. - ' ; ':<■
. THE SOPHOMORES of LeMoyne 
are giving a dante tonight 4n the 
New Commojis. Por further infor
mation on this dance, see tire presi
dent of the sophomore class. Lo
gan Westbrooks, or for that mat
ter. any sophomore should be will
ing to give you «fòla on their big 
event - ' '/

THNKS.to Wiliam Brown and Da
vid Tvra. PHI BETA SIGMA Fra- 

. ternlty is on the movp again. This 
frat should be active again be
fore the blink of an eye . Three 
fraternities, phi Beta Sigma, Alpha 
Phi Alpha, and Kappa Alpha Psi. 
will present the Rev.- Marti« Lu-

is planned.
CURRENT COUPLES:

1. Harrison Simms and Betty 
Williams

2. Steve Taylor and Anita Sig- 
gers

3. Willie Phillips and Bobbie West
4. George Davis and Martha 

Owensloa
th is • • 5. Lawrence Anderson and Jettie
Da-

MARIAN ANDERSON 
SCHEDULED TO APPEAR 
AT BRUCE HALL

Marian Anderson will be pre
sented in a recital here March 28-, 
1957. This is the first time the i 
world-famed contralto-has sung in. 
Memphis since 1941. This recital^ 
sponsored by the BIC and Semi
nary of Hernanaot Miss, will- be 
held at C. Arthur ’Bruce Hall, Le- 
Moyne college. Tickets are cn sale 
at Central Ticket office in Gold
smith’s at LeMoyne and at • S. A. 
Owen Junior College.
ST. AUGUSTINE SENIORS--------
TO PRESENT THREE-ACT 
DRAMA

The St. Augustine Seniors wi’l 
present a three-act drama. “The 
Remarkable Incident at Carson’s 
Comers’’ at 8 p. m., March 3 and 
4 at Bruce Hall of LeMoyne Col
lege. Between acts entertainment ,R. Harris

Besely
6. James Westbrook and Thirkell 

Stovall (Sk Augustine)'
7. Eddie Bell and Virginia Oik 

ver
—C- McKinney_Rawycr tynd Gwen- 
dolyn Manning

TOP TEN BOYS 
WILLIE ROUNDS TAKES OVER 
NO. 1 SPOT BY TIGHT SQUEEZE

1. Willie Rounds
2. Andrew Washington
3. Steve Harden
4. David Hughes
5. McKinney Sawyer
6. George Buckner
7. Abbott Wilson
8. George Davis

.« 9. James Armour
10. James Rudnlph Bowen 

TEN TOP GIRLS 
NORMA TAPPAN REGAINS TOP 
POSITION IN TOP TEN SURVEY

1. Norman Tappan
2. Jauwice Tucker
3. June McKissic
4. Arlene. LaGrone
5; Barbara Jeun Jones •
6. Catherine Coger"
7. Althea Vanpplt
8. Mary Alice White
9.. Juanita Harris

10. Jackie Joy.
CAMPUS CHATTER

Romance of the Week—Harrison 
Sims and Bettie Williams

Expression of the' Week— “¿Bop 
Me Daddy-O’’—Lonnie Butler

Student of the ■ Week—Charles 
Hicks

Queen For A Week—Gwendolyn 
Manning

—King For a Week—WiUie Rounds. 
Cat of C
Senior (

. sey
1 Junior 
. Phillips-

Sophomore of the Week—An- 
I . Freshman, of- the Week—James

1

The White House announced that 
an audience with the Pope has beep 
arranged for the vice president dur
ing his March 16-18 stay in Rome. 
The nature of the message to the 
Pope was not disclosed.

Nixon conferred with the Presi
dent for 30 minutes Wednesday 
morning.

Presidential News Secretary James 
C. Hagerty said Nixon's plane may 
stop at Bermuda en route home 
while the President and British 
Prime Minister Harold MacMillan 
are meeting there.

But Hagerty emphasized that al
though Nixon would confer with Mr. 
Eisenhower in event of such a stop. ____
he would not participate in the An- I of p p '6chulberg one oj Holly- 
wlzs *• Q V t m IF '• rl i CA11 Citi Ort c”    _ *.  ___—- —— J -

Movie Star Occurs 
Without Notice

BY MARTIN Ml'RPHY
MIAMI, — (INS) — tÇhe death

5
1

the Week—David Hughes 
of the Week—Dora Cur-

of the Week—William

phc." starring B J. P. and.’j. M. they, may appear as such ln_thc 
G. You’ll crawl in the aisles...........

And this is Melvin Greer saying: 
“Get your knowledge from the li
brary. Not fromb the "rec" hall.’ 
TUESDAY- MARNETTE JOYNER

.STUDENT COUNCIL WRECKS
' ItEC HALL FANATICS
! The LeMoyne Student Council, 
■ working through ■ a disciplinary 
1 order, closed the Rec Hall Wed

nesday afternoon. "And it’s going 
to stay closed.”-Herman-'Eiennlng. 
president of the council stated 
Wednesday evening.

The dramatic closing of the Rec 
Hall came- as an obvious surprise 
to some Lemoynites, and perhaps, 
a shock to the time-idlers who 
are rock-ribbed patrons of the in
famous Bruce Hall room.

The Student Council acted as it 
did because it allegedly “didn't 
approve” of the Rec Hail's "present 

JOYNER will situation." And the Rec Hall will 
the J-U-G-S'i 
at Club Ebo- I

hold its 
at Le-,

the big 
well as

eyes of the S. C- members. Only 
when “briefing” ’ had be.cn tried 
and admitted a failure, anef I doubt 
seriously whether such would hap
pen, should the Student Council 
have submitted to such a drastic 
measure.

Now this is not at all to con
done- the patronizers who insist 
upon breaking Student Council 
rules, for they, of all people should 

, have been denied use of the Rec 
¿Hqll,rather than everybody. With 

a little' more cognitation on this 
j problem, I believe that the Student 
| Council could have solved it 'With-. 
' out shutting down the Rec Hall.

ther King at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church dicing t'^i Faster sea
son. About the same time ' Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity will 
annua! conference here 
Moyne-

"HOLIDAY ON ICE is 
talk around the city as
around the campus of LeMoyne 
The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Is pre- 
jenting this event on March .lO.j 
at Ellis Auditorium. Tickets are re
portedly going fast.

MISS MARNETTE 
ibe a -'.Living Ad" al 
Ball tonight (Friday) ... ---- ■ .------ ......— — —.... .. ......... ,
ny. Another’ LeMoynite, Miss Mar-: AN JJNCALLED FOILEVENT

'£.¡ 810 Bogan, is also an “ad" for to-j "" ' ' ““

I

remain closed until the council 
posts notice of its re-opening date.

Labor Leader
Says Scientists

Frontiers Award
. (Continued From Page One)

the Urban League for 26 years.
» • Gerald D. Bullock, co-chairman 
of the Frontier’s public affairs 
committee and president of the Illi
nois Conference of Branches of 
the NiAiACP presided at the break
fast, with Vernon B. Williams 
president of the Chicago chapter ’of 
the Frontiers men serving as toast
master. Arthur N.. Turnbull, voca
tional counselor at Dunbar Trade 
School was chairman of the awards 
committee .and presented the cita-,# 
lions. ’

Aiderman . Metca-.t the guest ’ 
speaker called lor continued efforts 
to extend the frontiers of demo- 
cracy and brathdrhbod to-emcom- 
pass all peoples.

Samuel B. Stratton, historian and- 
social science lristructon at Dun
bar Trade School in his remarks 
retailed the struggles of Negroes 
in Illinois far freedom in the days 
preceding the civil war and said

I 
( night MARIAN ANDERSON is' 
al! set to make her appearance-! 
here at LeMoyne Dn the 28th of 
this month.

MISS VAN NESS’ Drama Dept.. 
.hai? some pla'ys coming up-—“Sil
ver Cord.” on March 26, “Die Kindi 
cd Flame” on April and a shock
er, a. "Mkirder For Hie Bride?’ in 
May.

If .you wants to see Miss Joyner 
and. Miss-Bogan on television, you 
might hust get your chance. The 
J-U-G-S will reportedly televise 

’ their “Living Ad’’ ball from club 
Ebony on WMCT tonight.* That’? 
Channel 5. The Espirited ’Corps 
Club, a social and civic organiza
tion which is headed by Willie 
Shotwell, is open for new mem
bers. Anyone interested in joining 
ing may contact Shotwell,. Melvin- 
Smi h, Muklow W on, JoWanie 
Watson, Clifton Drake, Charles 
Baker. Lawson Little, Troy Vaughn/ 
Willie Cooper, Robert .Wooten, Mul
drow Wilson or Nathan. Clemmecs 
How about you, -Marvin Plufikett?

The English Dept., will present 
"Macbeth” on the 16th ,of March 
in the lecture, hall.. .The Alphas 
are presenting a talent- show, this 
month. Watch for a special feature 
of the show-—“Kitchen Catastro-

Thè closing of the Rec Hall could 
have been avoided. was .the latiti 
of the Student Council as well as 
the Rec Hall patronizers.

"I don’t believe that the 'situa
tion* in the hah would have 
emerged if the Student Council 
had taken a more feasible.poHcy 
in ' regards to the manner in 
which activities , are manipu
lated in the hah.

Of course, the major fault is 
on the part of the Rec Hall 
patronizers. It is incongruous 
that a subordinate few cf the 
patronizers insist- upon thè 
portraying the roles of seml- 
asinine adolescents by virtual- . 
ly smashing every Rec. Hall

Are Threatened
WASHINGTON; -^•.-XINS-) — A 

*ktbqr teacïfer ehai^gea Tuesday that 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
threatened nuclear scientists with 
reprisals if they testified at ^com
mission hearing against a proposed. 
private power plant near/betroit.

Benjamin c. Sigal general coun
sel of the AFLCIO’-electrical work
ers union, told the House -Senate ’

rule and regulation InlllaTEtl 
by the Student Council. The 
rules and regulations are there 
for-(heir benefit and should be 
abided by. Some Juvenilemlnd- 
ed few aren’t even. indignant 
when they break a rule. 
However, the’ closing of the Rec 

Hall was still an uncalled-for event. 
The Rec-Hall probably could have 
The Rec Hall problem- probably 
could have been . solved without 
such a drastic measure as closing, 
the Rec Hall. Such a severe dis
ciplinary action will' only tend to 
worsen the attitudes of some pa
tronizers who only need '“briefing” 
and who ar§ not incorrigible, though

1
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glo-American “Summit" discussions' 
at Bermuda. The island resort is a 
frequent refueling point for planes 
making the long hop from the 
Azores to Washington. Nixon's re
turn route.

The Chief Executive, gave- his good 
will representative messages'to" be 
delivered to President Giovanni 
Gronchiof Italy, as well as to the 
Chiefs of State In the eight African 
countries he will visit on his 22- 
day tour.

The White House told newsmen It 
was agreed during Wednesday morn 
Ing’s conference that Nixon will 
hold "frank discussions on problems 
of mutual interest” with leaders of 
the countries he is to visit.

The Vice President’s approach will 
be to sit down with each. govern
ment head and say, in effect, "I am 
here as President Eisenhower's rep
resentative — I want you to tell me 
just what you would tell the Presi
dent if he were here.”

U. S. officials expect requests for 
American aid to be the main topics 
on the minds of the hosts: Most of 
the countries Nixon will visit are 
newly independent and in need of 
economic, technical and, in some 
cases, military assistance.

Nixon's main reason for flying to 
Africa is to represent the President 
at ceremonies marking the Inde
pendence of the new British Com
monwealth nation of Ghana, form
erly the West African Gold Coast, 

they laid the foundation for our ! Once this invitation was accepted, 
present advances. ('others poured in from neighboring

'wood's true pioneers and \wtaner 
of three oscors, passed virtually 
without notice Tuesday in Mcaml 
where he spent his declining years. 
.Death came quietly to the one

time tycoon who helped raise mo
tion pictures from their speech
less infancy, to, (heir present pedes
tal as one of the world's. chief 
forms of entertainment.

"He was perfectly alright when 
he Went to bed last night," his 
devoted wife, Lynn, explained "but 
when I tried to awaken him this 
morning, he was gone." ■-!'

Mrs. Schulberg said his doctor 
believes her husband "may have 
had another slight stroke hi his 
sleep," but can’t be sure

The 65-year-oId Schulberg's own 
life story was as crammed with 
action and drama as any of tlie 
stories he or his famous’¡son au- i 
thor and scriptman Budd Shulberg, | 
ever created for the American pub- J 
lie ■ J

!
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alomic'iiiei’g'yy'cainnrittce that ah’ 
AEC letter warning consultant 
scientists of a conflict of interest 
“had an intimidating affect on 
these people.”
, The AFL-CIQ Is leading a drive 
against the granting of a license 
by the AEC to the power reactor 
development . company (Detroit 
Edison) to build a power reactor.

The Union charges that the con, 
struction permit was . granted de
spite the report of the commission's 
scientific advisory committee that 
not enough Information was avail
able to assure that the reactor 
could be operated "without public 
hazard."

Sigal testified that since. then, 
the union has been unable to get 
consulting scientists to testify in 
its proceeding against the AEC. 
"The commission.” he said, “has tak 
en action which has had the effect 
by accident or design, of drawing 
a curtain between nuclear experts 
and critics of the commission.’'

Sigal said: "Its chilling effect 
wiis lnunedlately obvious when we 
sought to interview such persons.”

NOW OPEN

LEE BAINE
First Time in this City
No One in Trouble Turned 

Away
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Licensed by Shelby County, 
And State of Tennessee

------- FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL JA. 6-2430

683 Old Millington Rd.
3 blocks west off Hi-way 51;' 
near International Harvester 
Plant. Take Millington Naval 
Base Bus, get off at corner 
Old Millington Rd. and Ben 
Jestown Rd. '

Hours (Every Day)
9:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
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CHAPTER 26

STEVE AND 1 were walking 
toward Ninth Avenue when, 

prompted by'the time of day, an 
unpleasant thought stopped me 
tn my tracks. I told Steve about 
it . . . about 'my. session at the 

• studio with Wendell Kipp, his 
threat to expose my masquerade 
as Hester Frost, dancing teacher. 

Steve said, "You really think 
he’d go to Bell about you, Con
nie?”

“I don’t know.‘But if he did, 
Mr. Bell would tell Mr. Bolling 
. . ’. and when Mr. Bolling caught 
up to me .; I’d rather not think

v about that."
“It could be embarrassing.’’ 
“Only embarrassing ? Don’t 

comfort me. It would tip off 
Boiling that you were the Waltz- 
er„ that’s, all. I’d better keep my 
date with Kipp.” • .

“1 don’t like his attitude to- 
ward women."

“Steve, It’s only a cocklail 
date. I'll be safe. You know the 
Wellington bar . . . it’s so re
spectable, dull even."

"Gee, kid! 1 hope 
be bored!’’

"Now, don’t be . . 
might be able to find 
Hung about, Kipp. And mdybe 
about Anita and Stubbs?’

“I’m going to find out about 
Stubbs. From Harriet.”

"You’re going to stay around 
here?”

"I’ll research the bars for Har
riet and Mrs. Zeigler. If I don’t 
find them, I’ll wait outside their 
rooming house for them.”

"Listen, after . my date with 
Kipp . . •
.•4 "Let’s call it an appointment, 
with Kipp."' • ’ " n

“. . . 1. have to go back to the 
school. I’ve got’to teach tonight 
to keep Mr. Bell off my neck?’

"All right. If I’m. not home, I’ll 
stiirbe here;’? ' ■—--------------------

"See you at home or here.
' Steve . . ,. control yourself noW.. 

Don’t come down to the Welling-, 
ton. If Kipp sets you again . . .“ 

"I’ll control hiyselfi And listen, 
you drink ginger ale! Don’t let 
Kipp gef you loaded. You just 
make sure you can remember 
everything? tomorrow morning. 
God, what murder can make a 
man do! I’m throwing you to the 
wolves!”

"JUsV ohe? Doi ’look“ all JrighT ?” 
"Damn ft I You want to look 

all right!’'»
"No, but . . . do 1?"
"You ldok too good! Don’t try 

so hard! Look, Connie, if that 
guy sp much as lays a finger on 
you ..,

“He won’t. I’ve learned a thing 
or two lately. You punch him In 
the stomach, being careful to 

. -avoid-fits •'belt buckle.”
".What?”
"So. long, darling. Don’t worry.” 
I was quite a bit late for my 

date. It was almoBt five-thirty
d. ......_.......... . .

you won’t

. Steve, I 
out some-

wjien I got to Washington Square 
and the Wellington. It was a se
date old apartment hotel. Its 
cocktail lounge had white linen 
on the tables,, and a headwaiter. 
He met me at the doorway.

I said, ‘Tm meeting Mr; Wen
dell Kipp hère.”

“You’re Miss Frost?”
“Why, yes.”
“I have a message for you from 

Mr. Kipp.”
“Oh,” I said hopefully, “he 

can’t make it.”
i'Well, he’s had to change his 

plans. He wants you to join ' 
in his apartment. It’s 12C. 
elevator’s in the rear of 
lobby."

“Oh . , * thank you.”
I stood irresolutely in the 

by for a moment. Then I stopped 
being silly. After all, I was a' big 
girl, I could take care of mysèlf. 
Then, too, I shouldn’t be so sel
fish. I was doing this for my 
husband.

I got into the elevator.
Wendell Kipp opened the door 

of apartment 12C. I was slightly 
taken- aback by him. He wasn’t 
at' all the hideous ogre that my 
fears had twisted him into. Ac
tually, he was quite attractive. 
His eyes . , there was a soft
ness about them that was warm
ing. And The flattery in his wel
coming smile was rather charm
ing.

“Come in, Hester/’, he said,, and 
I noticed for the first time how 
deep and pleasantly masculine his 
voice was. "So nice to see you, 
come in.” ..

"Well, now that I’m here," I 
might as well." .

. He closed the door after me. 
He didn’t, lock it and put the key 
in his pocket. But then it wasn't 
that kind of a door.

“May I take your coat and 
things?”. .

---- “Wellrmycoat;”-" ---- — 
He helped me off with it. He 

didn't breathe down the back of 
. .my neck. He led me out of the 

foyer into a large living room; 
There was à fixe burning in" the 
white fireplace.- It was a cozy 
fire, but there were no burning 
candles. The room was brightly 
lighted With electricity. There 
was no exotic incense. The room 
smelled faintly of Bab-O.

He was. saying, “Sorry to 
change 6tlr plans, but Tm nfralrT 
I mustn’t leave thé apartment.”

“Have you been a bad little 
boy?”.

He laughed delightedly, and 
for the first time I realized that 
Wendell had a gaiety about him, 
a sense of humor. I could feel 
myself relaxing. •

“No," he said, “I’vè been. an 
angel. It’s my wife ... oh, no, 
don’t be alarmed. She isn't here. 
She fiew to Florida this morning 
for the week erid ^fitTT'm expect
ing a call from her. I thought 
I’d better be here. Won't* you sit 
down?"

him 
The 
the

lob-

"In a moment . . . what a love
ly room!”

"Thank you. What would 
like to drink?"

"Ginger ale."
"Ginger . . ale ? Are

serious ? I thought people 
used ginger ale to baste baked 
hams.”

I laughed delightedly . . . and ? 
for the first time I realized that; 
Wendell had a wit all his own.1 
I sat down on a large, lush sofa.! 
It was so very comfortable, heav-; 
enly, lovely. I relaxed some more.

“We’ll have old fashloneds. • 
Scotch old fashioners.” |

“Nice," I said.
But I surreptitiously watched 

him mix the drinks. He didn’t 
put any drops of anything In? 
mine that he didn’t put in his. It 
was a delicious cocktail. One sip 
apd I knew I wanted another; 
one.

“Some music?" Wendell indi- ' 
cated a stunning record player- ( 
radio-television set “I have all of, < 
Gershwin." ' S

"Oh, yes!” I said. “Play all 
Gershwin." ;.

For a moment then the two ofi 
us, without feeling the ncrvou3< , 
compulsion of strangers to talkj 
to each other, just sat together ? 
listening to Gershwin, sipping our.) 
drinks. Wendell smiled at me, a ■: 
surprisingly shy, disarming smile.:

"Happy?” he asked.
“Mmmmm,” I said. TT"-
"Is that lamp too bright for t? 'j 

you?" [’
“A little,” I said. - \ .. Sig
Thoughtfully, he snapped it o®5 

and the fire in the new aoftnewfiSS 
of the roomfs light seemed to extfe V 
tend its comfort toward us, eiwy: 
fold us. . .

“This is such a lovely, 1 
room," I said.

“Would you care t.q see 
rest of the apartment?” 
—“Oh,-yes!" -------—------

?14

‘TU fix us each another
While he did just that I atro 

about, and a group of three sm 
water colors -hanging over 
fireplace caught my eye. I s 
“Wendell, these are 
Who did them ?”

“They’re nothing really. «.... 
„ “But they, are!” I step] 
closer and saw the signature 
Kipp on each painting.. “W 
you did them!”.

: / 
If 
I

"Well .... yes."
"Wendell !"'l said, truly amazéd^t’-.v 

Each moment I was unearthli^^ • 
another facet of this fascinatili^ : ; 
man’s character. He was artistt^ - ' 
and he was modest. ’
you afe reniàrkable 
know that?"

“Not really.”
“Yes, really^*
“Please,"' he‘ murmured, "let| 

not taljj. about nie?

1

Connlq discovers the skefeiw?/ 
ton in Casanova’s closet in to-iffir 
morrow’s' Installment of “Thetlwi 
Blonde Died Dancing."


